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ON FAITH AND ITS DEGREES.
;

\.

" Lord increase our faith."

,..,

THE faith of e'very believer is not of the same size and s;rength.
Some have a strong, and others have a roeak faith; yea, the faith
of the strongest believer, like the moon, has its waxings and waniogs ; or, like the sea, its ebbings and flowings. Although every
believer be in Christ, yet every believer has not the same measure
of faith; as every star is in the heavens, though every star be not
of the same magnitude. The rounds of Jacob's ladder were not all
at the top, though every round was a step towards heaven; so,
though every faith be not triumphing in a full assurance, yet every true faith is bending towards it..You may see one believer under
a full gale of the Spirit of faith, crying, with Job," I know that my
Redeemer liveth :" while anotner labours under such discouragements, that, like the publican, he stands aJar qff, with the tear in
his eye, crying, " God be mercifnl to me a sinner." You may see
one saying with Paul, ,', He loved me, and gave himself for me :"
another, through the prevalence of unbelief, saying. "Is his mercy
clean gone for ever? Rath he forgotten to be gracious?" You
shall find one' bclieversurmounting all fears, saying with the apostle, "Who shall shall separate me from the love of Christ?" while
another is combating with many doubts, saying'. "I am cast out of
thy sight;" It is with believers, as it is with children in a family;
ene perhaps is lying in the cradle, another led by the mot,her or
nurse, another can walk alone, a fourth comes to such full strength
that he is able for business. Thus in the household of God there
are babes, .young men, andfathers. I premise, that it is to the adyantage of every believer, yea, of the weakest, to press after faith in
the hlghest degree of it. Hence it is that Christ frequently checks
his disciples for the weakness of their faith, " Wby are )'e fearful,
o ye of little faith? 0 tbou of little faith, wherefore didst thou
doubt?" True faith is a progressive thing, it goes Oil from one
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degree .to another: hence is that expression of the apostle. "The
gospel IS the power of God unto salvation; for therein is the righ~
teousness of God revealed from faith to faith." Faith in its first
and weaker actings, and faith in its repeated and stronger actings,
feeds and cente.rs upon the righteousness of God's operation and
imputation, for acceptance, pardon, and salvation. It is of the nature of all trne grace, particularly of the grace of faith, to breathe
a~ter, its own increase and, perfection: hence is that prayer of the
dlsciples-" Lord, increase our faith ;" and that of the poor man in
t~e_gospel-" Lord, I believe; help thou mine unbelief;" forgettmgthe thingsthatare behind, and reaching forth unto things that are
are beforcf. "The path of the just is as the shining light, that shineth more and more 1.1nto the perfect day." I observe that the
certainty or assurance of faith, ebbs or flows according to the
strength or weakness of faith. That there are degrees of assurance,
will be controverted by none, who have any knowledge of Christian experience. Paul the apostle exhorts us, not to rest in a lower,
but to press after the highest degree of the assurance of faith; and
accounts it a great blessing to the Thes5alonians, that they had
much a3surance; plainly intimating, that true assurance might be
in a less degree. Now, this assurance of application bears a proportion unto faith's assent, and waxes or wanes as it is strong or
feeble; so that a strong assent has a strong application, and a weak
assent a weak application.
The full assw'ance Q/faith, I conceive, lies in such a firm and
fi'xed persuasion, confidence, or trust in the faithfulness of God irt
-Christ, pledge in his covenant or promise, as overcomes and tramples
llpon all difficulties and improbabilities, all doubts and fears as to
the actual performance of what is promised in God's time and way;
and all this with particular application to the soul itself. Such an
act of faith we find put forth by Abraham, so that" he staggered not
at the p,r-omise of God through unbelief ; but was strong in faith
giving glory to God; being fully persuaded that what he had promised, he was able also to perform." This full assurance of faith,
though mountains of impediments were in its way, yet it makes no
more of them than if they were a plain ; it overleaps and overlooks
t~em all, fixing its eye only upon the power and faithfulness of the
blessed promiiier, as is clearly exemplified in the case of Abraham.
··,sense and reason in this case would have been r,eady to conclude,
that it was impossib.\e ever Abraham should have a son. But we are
. told, that he entirely abstracted all considerations of that kind, ('being
I_not weak in faith, he considered not his own body now dead, when
'·he was abou~ an hundred years old, neither yet the deadness of Sarab's womb." He would not so much as listen unto the surmises of
'carnal reason; he rests with an assured confidence, wit.hout any
doubting or hesitation, upon the fidelity of the promiser, being
certain that God. would do to him jn particular as he had said,
"when the time of the vision should come. In like manner we find,
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that after Abraham had begotten' his beloved Isaac, the son of the
promise, what a terrible shock, may one think, would it be to hi$
faith in the promise, when God commanded him to take Isaac, of
whom the promised seed, Christ was to come and offer him upon
one of the mountains of Moriah. Reason here might be ready to
object, Can God, who has so severely forbidden murder, :require
me to imbrue my hands in the blood of my own son? Will not such
a thing be an eternal reproach to Abraham and his religion 1 What
will the Eg-yptians say, and the Canaanites, and the Perizzites,
which dwell in the land? What will Sarah say, and howo shall I
ever look her in the face? But especially ~hat shall become of tile
promise, and the veracity of him that made it, saying, In Is(~ac.
shall tl1!J seed be called'? surely might uobelief and sense say, eil.hel1
this command is a delusion, or else the promise is a lie. But
Abraham had a full assurance of faith as to the stability of the
promise; and therefore he would upon all hazards obey the command of a promising God; he was fully persuaded, that though
!saac were sacrificed and burnt into ashes, yet out of the very ashes
of his sacrificed son, God could, and actually would rise up Isaac.
again, and so accomplish his own word of promise. Abraham, on
the account of this his noble and gallant faith, is fitly called the father of thefoithful. his faith being proposed as a pattern to all others
for their imitation; and every true believer is on this score a child
of Abmham, having the sa,me faith as Abraham had; for the apostle expressly tells us, that the history of his faith stands upon &e·
cord in scripture, " not for his sake alone, but for us also," that we
after his example, may be encouraged to " believe. on hjm that
raised up Jesus' our Lord from the dead.'"
ybu and I, my Christian friends, have as gooda ground of faith as
ever Abraham had. Abraham had a promising God in Christ to
trust, and so have we; you have the same God, tbesame Ghrist, the
same cove~ant, 'the same promise as Abraham had. I grant God
spake to Abraham in particular, 1'31 name~ when he gave him the
promise, saying, " In thy seed shall all the nations of the earth be
blessed." But although you be not mentioned by name and, sir.
name, as Abraham was, yet a promising God in Christ addresses
himself as particularly to you in the word of grace, and dispensation of the covenant and promise, as though he called you out
of heaycn by name and sirname, saying, '~to you is the word, 'of
this salvation sent. The promise is unto you that are afar off;"
whatever shifts and'evasions our unbelief may make, the promise:of
°God comes as close at home to every child of God, as that· promise
did to Abraham, when God spoke to him with an audible voice out
of heaven; yea, " we have a more sure word of prophecy, unto
which we would do well to take heed, as unto a light that shineth·in
a dark place."
"
i
, I:
. I own that'every true believer does not come at the length' of
Abraham,to believe without staggering; but thnt is not' the ques'tIlE GOSPEL MAGAZINE.
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tion. ,:r'he present question 'is, if we ha~e not now ail good an~
firm a ground, and as good a right to believe tlte promise as A.bra~
ham had? If Christ, and his salvation and righteousness, be not
brought as near to us -in the word of faith, as it was unto him?
this is what none, who understand the privilege of a New Testa~
ment dispensation, will adventure to deny. I scruple n~t to say,
that the ground of faith, is laid before us under the New Testament,
with a far greater advantage than ever Abraham had; inasmuch
as the gospel revelation is much more clear, and brings Christ a,nd
his salvation much nearer to us, than ever he was under any period
of the old Testament dispensation. Abraltam saw his day only
afar qff; whereas we live in that very day which he SaW at such a
prodigious distance; and therefore we have much more ground to,
believe without staggering than he had. And therefore, seeing ~e
have boldness to enter into the holiest by the blood of Jesus; and see-

ing we have a new and living way consecrated/or lt~, tll1'ough thevail
and seeing we have an High Ptriest over the h,ouse if
God: let Us draw near wz~h a true heart, tn FULL ASSURANCE 0/
faith.
E

0/ his flesh;

--000--

THE GOSPEL OF ST. JOHN.

THIS gospel is universally agreed to have been written after all the,rest,
with a view of c,ompleting whatever was deficient ,in them all., This
c,:angelist, independent of his divine inspirat}on, m~st be allowed
to hare had a most perfect knowledge of the facts l;1e relates; an~
and as he undoubtedly examined all the other gospels befpre 'he
wrote, he is an authentic witness to their' veraoity. He was, aGcording to the testimof,lY of the ancients, of our Saviour's near kindred.
Before he b,ecaqte acquaintt;d with our Lord, he was a disciple of
John toe Baptist, and probably one of those two whom he sent to
Chr,ist. ,John i. ~.7-42. Our Saviour honoured him with the most
intimate confidence, and loved him beyond his other disciples. He
and Peter and James were (exclusive of .the rest) witnesses of the
raising, Jarius's daughter, of Christ's transfiguration, 'and of his
agony in the gardell. He was the only apostle who ~tood under
the cross when Christ was crucified. So that he was better qualified than any' other to descriQe the miracles and history of Jesus
Christ. A very discerning writer.'" thinks that St. John in the life.
time,ofhis blessed master wr9te down ~ome of,the heads of hisdis.
course: at least that his sty le perfectly resembles, that of those who
relate the discourses of another from short heads taken down while
they were spoken.
.,'
,But we'are to consi.der this gospel not only as an historical 1Iarrativ~, but also as a controversial treatise designed to confute various heresies. For no sooner was the Cl:iristi'an chUl;ch establ'ished
",bllt its doc~rines were obscqred, dehased? and corrupted by errors
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anu heresies of various kinds: the first herrctics as~u.med the name
of Gnostics,' i. e. "knowing o'nes," pretending to superior light and
knowledge. They were at:terwar.ds f,ollowed by the Nicolaitans,
whqs,e false tenets were- prop~~ated by 1j:bion a~nq,Cerintl1Us" rhes~
heresies prevailed most in Asia. Whpr~fore the' Asiatic bislWps
desired St. John to draw up a refutatJion of t~em: and he, in compliance with their request, Qomposed his gospeJ witha,vielV tC?.'put
those hereti.cs to shame. Wberefor,e he aoes not relate the birth
and parent~e of Christ, or even. those fac,ts of whic!), he,~eter, and
James, were eye ~vi,tnesses, e:8;clusive of the other apos~Jes; b,ut he
chiefly collects such discours~s, ans:! 'miracles, as con·{irm the doctrines laid down in the first chapter, which were counter.positjons~
to those of Cerinthq~ and other heretics" whp mail1taineq the gr.os~·
est errots, concerning Qhrist.,
,,'
, "
Cel'in.thus is said to have taught, 1. That m.ost qig.~1 yod was entirely unkno~n before. the apPl'larance of IC~rist, al)d dwelt in .8.;
re!JIote heaven called Pieroma,.,with the ch·ief tlpirits ,or .d]olU.
2. That this supreme God fir~t generated an gnly qegot~en 8.0n, who
again begat the Word, which was-inferior tothe;first born. '3. :fhat
Christ was a stiHlower di,'OIl, though far sup,erior to some others.
4. That there were two high ..!Eons distil1ct fl"Om,Christ; one call,ed
life, and the other light. 5. That from the k:ons again procec,9l:d
inferior orders of spirits; and particularly one Demz"ul"gus" who
created this visible world out of eternal matter. 6. That this, De
mz"urgus was ign,orant of the sqpreme God" and much low.er tpan
the k:ons, which were wholly invisible. 7. That he was hOw,eVtlf
the peculiar God and protector of the Israelites, and sent Moses to
them; whose laws and injunctions were to be of perpetual obliga_
tion. 8. That Jesus was a mere man, the real Son of Joseph and
Mary. 9. That the k:on Christ descended upon him in the form
of a dove, when he was baptized; reveale,d to,him the unknown father,
and in)powered him to work miracles. 10, That the..!EonLig!ltentered John the Baptist in the ~ame l1Janner; and therefor~'that John
was in some respects to be preferred to Christ. J] ~ Tha~ wh,tfn Jesus had prqp<lgated the knowledge of God, and came t<;>, ,sllffel,',
Christ left him, and fled to the uppermost' heaven. 12. Th;lt Jesus
Christ'shollld reign on earth a thousand years, a.nd his ~j~c,ple:s
enjoy fill sensu\ll delight~. Some of the Cerinthian !lect denied also
the resurrection of the dead; and many,Qf them mfl,intained that
Jesus Christ was not yet risen.
"
We shall find St. John's Gospel divided into three parts.
.
The ]st. contains doctrines laid dowp jll Qppo~itiop to those OI
Cerinthus. Ch.i.1-18.
,
The 2d. delivers the proofs of those doctrines in an historical
manner. Ch. i. 19. 'Xx~ 29.
.
The,3d. i/s il conclusion or apPtfndix;,giving ~n account<?f.i th6\
<If

lrenaeu$, contra Hreres, L. iii. c. 2.
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person of the writer, and of the view he had in writing. Jl:x. 30, to
the end. '
. '
, .
In whatyea~'this gospel' was written, is not agreed among the
ancients. It should seem to have been before the destruction of
Jerusalem,'which h'appened;in' the year of our Lord. LXX •. for St.:
John speaks of,that city as still subsisting; "there is at Jerusalem
by the sheep-market a pool, &c." V,, 2. On the other hand it' at>. 'pears, from tile gospel itself, to have been written after the death of
St. Peter, whi'ch is generally placed in the year 68. For the
other ev*ngiHists, when they relate the cutting off the high priest's
servant's ear, conceal the n,ame of Peter, least the Jews shouJp have
a legal pretence to pros,ecute him, and deliver him to the'Romans
to 'be capitally 'ptiqished. Whereas St. John mentions him ex..!
pressly by name. xviii. 1O~. Nor could St. John probably have interpreted the, words. of Chnst, "~hou shalt stret.ch f?rth t?y hands
and another shall glrcPthee." XXI. 18. concermng the manner of
St. Peter's death, if ithaa been written before the crucifixion of
that apostle: for before that time the words were'ambigllOuS. This
limit's the writings of this' gospel 'to 'the year 69, a year expressly specified by an ancient writer. Others give the date of it so
late as A. D. 97. but this is plainly confuted by the above
arguments.
'
According to every computation, St~ John is allowed to have
closed'the whole gospel history, to .have ratified and confirmed the
former gospel, and to have ~stablished the evangelical canon on
the firmest ground and, most venerable a u t h o r i t y . '
ERASMUS.
--000-,o~

r

THE' EFFECTS OF SIN.

(Corltinuedfrom p. 380.)
I MUST say here, before I proceed further, that if M. K. H. still
persists in his opinions, that the blood of the Lamb is without vali~
dity for the 'sins of believers, after conyersion ; it is out right that
he'should in future, seek expressions more qlila:lified and suit~ble,
than those I am now hinting at, from his reply to P. T. for we
whose views of truth are so decidedly contradictory to his, cannot
be more explicit in our expressions of detestation' against it than
M. K. H. and which he giyes us in more passages than one to
"understand. Surely then, sihce our views are so decidedly opposite,
~he force of our language in the expressions or delineations of it,
should also be as strikingly manifest.
.
But again, to shew how much what M. K. H. contends for at
one time, clashes with what he also contends for at another; I call
my readers attention a few minutes longer, to two other expressions
of his. I would apologise, if upon such a subject an apology could
be thought necessary, for the time ,I have trespassed upon th,e patience of my readers; but as what 1 ha\'e now in view with one
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more quotation, will_be the conclusion of it, their lenity will I trust
be afforded.
And first, he calls Christ a living intercessor. But I ask for
whom? not for M. K. H. nor for myself, nor for the whole church
at Jarg-e, as believers, according- to the views of the atonement M.
K. H. entertains. What has Christ in his mediatorial capacity, to
intercede before the Father for? if for the sins of those in whose
behalf he intercedes, he has made no atonement? M. K. H. may
argue, he does so on the ground of the Lord's sovereignty; who can
if he please, (and according to his belief does) pardon without
blood. If this be true, what distinction is there in Christ's intercession now in glory, (for I can trace no such distinction in the
bible,) between sins against the Jaw, and sins against the gospel?
The idea involves such a chaos of confusion ana anti-christian principles, that the humbled, but tried bc::liever must upon serious
reflection, revolt against it with his whole heart. Of the Lord we
may say with the poet,
" Sin to pardon without blood,
Never in his nature stood."

'"

~

':~

c,

~.

"

But what saith the scripture? Its language is, It is Christ that died,
.'Yea, rather that is 'risen again, who zs even at the right hand of God,
who also maketh zntercession for us. Rom. viii. 34. Does this scripture falsify M. K. H's. opinio~s, or does it not? It evidently does. It .
is decidedly.upon the basis of Christ's death for sin, or rather his
resurrection from the dead; as having discharged the debt, and
not upon the ground of God's sovereignty, as 1\1. K. H. mistakenly
imagines, that the apostle lays the foundation of what he asserts, in
that he maketh intercession for us. Now mark the expression for
us-indiscriminately as believers-not for a particular part of the
sins of his people, to the exclusion of the rest; nor for one particular portion of his people at one time, to the exception of others.No.-For the apostle, or rather the Lord by the apostle says in
Heb. vii. 25. he ever liveth to make intercession for us. Then Paul
was amongst the number-all the apostles living in his day were
amongst the number-every private member of the church in his
day, was amongst the number for whom Christ interceded, orthere
is no truth or consistency in so precious a declaration. But we
are a!:sured, that no prophecy of scripture is of any private interpretation, and therefore have good warrant to believe, that there
is the same extensive meaning in this scripture to the church of.·
Christ, in the present day, from the illter~ession of Christ, as in the
days of the apostle. Yes, brethren! his sufferings, and death, and
righteousness, in a word, a complet.e and all sufficient Saviour, as
perfect God, and perfect man, ever liveth in meretorious prevalency before the unsullied majesty of God Jehovah, three in one
and one in three, to answer every exigency which the church in her
fr<til state, in this miserable world, has to pass through; before she
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reaches, t!hcheights of her glorification, which in union to her
,dear Lord, she ml1st ultimately attain.
I tell M. K. H. then, that his admission that Christ is a living
£ntercessor upon his principles, is contrary to scripture; for the
apostle grounds his declaration upon the death and resurrection of
Christ alqne, but M. K. H. upon God's sovereignty, if at all; but
whether the word of God\ or M. K. H. is rather to be credited,
I leave mY' readers to determine.
'
But secondly, he calls Christ a li\ling advocate.' In what way he
. esteems him so is well worth enquifing after. M. K. H. says, the
advocatesltip of Jesus Cltrist the righteous, is of great use to, and
iften wanted by tht! church. This,admission is very plausible; but
what really is contained therein, we have in another passage, where
he without hesitatioll plainly says.-It appears to me, that no ad.
'Vocate 'can be qf any use to the Lord's./amily, but in the court oftheir
own conscience, hecawe that is the place where their accusers meet
them.-I ask M. K. H. if there be no other place than in the court
of their own conscience, where their accusers Q'leet them? I answer
yes,-in God's court of record, before his throne above. For in
Rev. xii. 10. it is written, Now zs';come salvation, and strength, and
the kingdom '0/ God, and the power of his Christ; for the accuser
cif our brethren is cast down, which accused them before our God day
and night. Thus Satan appears to be hard at it both day.and night
in every sense of the word, with the sins and imperfections of the
Lord's people, to put him, if possible, out of patience with them,
and to get one or other of them blotted out of the Lamb's book of
life. But no, this mnst not, cannot be; for we read in the next
verse, that they o\-ercame him by the blood of the Lamb, and by
. the word of their testimony; and they loved not their lives unto the
death. Thus they are brethren that are accused, not for the spot.
less purity of their dQings you may be sure, but for their stumblings, and falls, and sins, and imperfections :-and Satan is theirarccuser too-and you may rely upon it, he wiU not extenuate
the matter; nor do we find it written that his accusations were false,
as the brethren were considered in themselves-nor that pardon or
peace, victory or conquest over him, as their accuser, or their sinsas sinners, was· obtained on the basis of God's sovereignty. Not a
word of this, on the contrary, the word of'God expressly says, they
overcame him by the blood (1' the Lamb and by the word of theirtestimony; and they loved not their lives unto the death. What
becomes then of the. validity of M. K., H's. assertions concerning
the advocateship of Christ I .
But once more in reference to this declaration of M. K. H. that
no advocate can be of any lJse to the Lord's family but in the colirt
of their own conscience. Consider Peter's denial of his Lord.Peter was a believer, before he denied with oaths and curses he did
liot know his Lord; which is evident in more instances than one, from
what is recorded of him.-I ask then, when Jesus made this affec-
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tionate declaration to Peter, after forewarning him of his denial, '
viz. I have pr~yed for thee, that thy faith fail not-l say, when Jesus uttered this, was the meritorious efficacy of his prayer spent,
and only available in Peter's conscience, and of no efficacy as Mediator before the Holy Majesty of God, for the unholy proceedings
-of those he has so unaccountably loved? Did Jesus only pray to
Peter's conscience (I again repeat it) in all this? Is it possible for
a moment, seriously ancr....o eliberately, to entertain so degrading, '
not 10 say bla,phemous an idea of the person and work of the Lord
Jesus Christ 1 It appears altogether so notoriously antichristian and
inconsistent, that any thing further from me is unnecessary.Widely different views had Martin Luther of the person and work
of Jesus Christ. It is recorded of him, that once under very sharp
and trying ex~rcises'ofthe soul, it appeared to him as if Satan stood,
before him with a ,I~ng scroll, containing a list of his vileness ami
wickednes~, as a sinner; he acknowleqged the catalogue just, and
being blessed with a saving faith under the power of God, he replied to Satan-all, all was true, and much more that was left out;
but yOll have forgotten to write underneath, the blood of Jesus
Christ cleanseth from all sin! ! against this Satan had no appeal, and
with it he fled, leaving Martin Luther in peace, and in the enjoyment of the God of his salvation. 'Tis precious to the Lor·d's people, when in his strength, his tried ones are enabled to do so too;
for then we feel to purpose, that the accuser of the brethren is cast
down, our souls rejoice, and our God in Christ has' all the glory,
M. K. H. says, on page 223, vol. for 1329.-" It appears acc01'~
dz'ng to P, T's, view q/ the advocateship 0/ Jesus Christ, spoken rif
~lJ the evangelist John, that God the Father, at some times becomes
dissatiified with the payment that the Lord Jesus Christ has made',
'as the church's substitute, and demands a second payment at her
hands; and then the ministeriallabours q! John, and othenninisters
..vas to direct them to Jesu$ Ch,'zSt the Tighteous, as an advocate to
plt:ad tlzeir cause"every time they received a summons, and sllew the
<Jld, or else demand a fl'esh recez/lt to testify that the debt is lazl1fully
and horwrtlb(y paid, both past, present, and to come." Again he says
on the next page:-" There is not an earthly stewal'd in the world as
an honest man, could demand two paymentsfor one debt; nor wO,uld
any advocate, that kne"w his business, ever attempt to begg or demand
pal'don andful'givemss in such a case," Such reasonings appea~ to
me a sly thrust to wound sterling truth in the house of her friends.
We repel the charge of M. K. H. in such language; and assure
him that such an understanding is the creature of his own fancy ;
and not the belief of our hearts. Allow me theu a few moments,
from scripture and the experience of the Lord's people, to shew
my opinion :-and here we should bear in mind, that what"the
atonement of Christ amounts, to in the mind and purpose of God is
one thing, but what our experience of it at times amollnts to, without
VOL. Vl.~No. X.
3K
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~he liftings

up of the light of God's countenance upon us, is another.
This brings me again to the passage; My, little cMld1'en, these
things write I unto you that ye sin not: and if any man sin we hafJe
an advoc4te with the Father, Jesus Christ the rightfOus, and he is the
propz#ationfor our sins. Jesus says, except ye be converted, and
bee.ome :as litl!le children, ye shall not enter into the kingdom of
heaven; and whosoever shall not rece.ve the kingdom of God as a
little child, he shall not, enter therein.
.
(To be concluded in our next.)
-000-

To the Editors
MESS~S EDITORS,

0/ the

Gospel Magazine.

As many of the Lord's family are much distressed about their inter.
est inChriiit, and in the confusion created by that distress, overlook
the evidences which they possess; J here submit for the placid
contemplations of such tried ones, Mrs. Elizabeth Moore's eviden·
ces for heaven; a poor woman who was sorely atBicted with a
cancer in her breast, and much p'erplexed with doubts and scruples
about ber salvation in time of health, but in her sickness, God
made her doubts to vanish, and gave her the following evidences,
for which I crave a place in th~ -Gospel Magazine.
PHILEMON.
M,RS. ELIZA,BETH MOO.RE'S EVIDENCES, ,FOR HEAVEN.

be God, who hath through his free mercy begotten me to
a,"bope, tiolat I am regenerated, llind born from above, and converted
unto God. Reasons-Because the Lord hath gone the same usual
way with me, as .with those he pleaseth to convert to himself;; and
this I ·shall make to appear in five or six particulars.
'>l. The Lord, by his Spirit, accompanying the preaching of th~
word, caused the scales to fall from my eyes, and .opened them, and
set up a clear light in my understanding, and made me to see sin
to be exceeding sinful; out of measure sinful, and t.o look on it as
the loathsomest thing in the world, and on myself as a loathsome
creature in the sight'of God, and in my own sight, by reason of
the leprosy of sin, wherewith I was overrun.
2. The Lord brought me to see the misery ,that I was in, by rea·
SM of my sins; I thought I was utterly forsaken of God, and I
liJought God would never accept of such a wretch as I saw myself
to be. I could not think otherwise, but that hell was my portion,
and .that J, by reason of my sins must go thither, expecting every
,day when the Lord would glorify himself ,in my damnatioFl. I saw
myself in more misery, because of my sins, than lcolllcl then or
now express to any body. I looked upon God as a cOFlsuming fire,
and on myself as stubble, ready to be consumed by him.
3. The Lord brought me toa spiritual astonishment, that I cried
OIH, what shall I do to be saved? and said with Paul, Lord! what
would'stthou have me do? Do but make known to thy poor orea.
BI,ESSED
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ture what thy will is, and I thought I Gcmld do any thing, or suffer
any thing for the Lord. But since I have had some more knowledge
of the holy will of God, W oc is me ! What a barren and unfruitful
heart have I ! a heart that neither do, nor suffer any thing, for the
Lord as 1 ought to do; but this I can say, that the astonishment 1
was in by the sight of my sins, and the misery I was plunged into,
put me on the performance of holy duties especially prayer.
4. The Lord took me offmy own bottom, offmy own righteousness,
and made me to see that that was but a sandy founda#on, and,
would not hold out. I was not taken off from the performance of holy
duties, no, 1 thought with myself that I am commanded by God to
perform holy duties, which, is the way and means whereby we' may
~eet with ~od, (for he is ordinarily to be enjoyed no wh.ere ~ut in
hIS own ordmances) but the Lord took me off from trustmg III ordinances. And as he made me to see that without th~ practice of'
them he would not accept of me; so also he made me to know tha.t it
was not for holy duties, for which I was accepted. The sins that
cleave to my best performance, are enou~h for which the Lord!
may justly condemn me, if I had no other sms.
.
5. The Lord brought me to see a superlative beauty and excellency in the Lord Jesus Christ,. and my soul was deeply in love with
him, even with a whole Christ in all his offices, and (if I know any
thing at all of my own heart) I desired Christ as much to be my own
king and prophet, to teach and guide me, and subdue me to hlms-::lf
llQd rule over me, as to be my high priesh to make atonement by
offering up himself for me, a"!ld washing me in his blood, by which
I must be Justified.
6. The Lord brought me to see a soul.satisfaction in the Lord Jesus Christ alone; and 1 think I should be as fully satisfied with
Christ alone, as my heart can desire. If I know my heart it pant.
eth after Christ, and Christ alone; none but Christ, none but
Christ; the whole world in comparison or competition witb Christ
is nothing to me; but in him I see full contentment. To see and
know my interest in bim, and to enjoy communion with bim, is
that which if the Lord would bestow upon me, I should with Jacob
say, it is enough; and with ,lid Bimeon, now 'let thy servant depart
in peace, for my eyes have seen thy salvation. Now I desire to set
down some other scripture evidences t that I find upon search and
e-l'amination of my heart, by laying it to the rule the word of God.
My second scripture evidence is taken from Mark ii. 17. Where
Christ saith, they that are whole have no need of a physician, but.
they that are sick; and he came not to call the righteous, but sjnners to I'epentance. Now through God's mercy I can say that I am
a sin sick sinner (the Lord make me more sick) I am not righteous in
mine own eyes, but a sinner, !!ond see myself undone,forever, without the righteousness of Christ be imputed to me, and therefOl:e I
hope I am among the number of those whom Christ was c.ommisiio~j
ated by his father to come to save.
','
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.• Third evidence from Matt. xi. 28,29. I am weary and heavy
laden; now Christ bath promised to give ease to suc'h. And I am'
willing to take his yoke upon me, an,cl would fain learn of him the
lesson of,meekness ancl lowliness, and therefore am invited to come
to him.
Fourth evidence, I can say with David, that my sins are a heavy
burden to me, they are too heavy for me; PsI. xxxviii. 4,. and I
can say that I mourn, because I can mourn no more for my si'ns;
now Christ saith, blessed are they that mourn, for they shall be
comforted. Matt. v. 4.
Fifth evidence, from ~latt. v. S. Ithillk (if my heart do not deceive me,) I am poor in Spirit; now theirs is the kingdom of heaven, saith Christ.
6th. Evidence from Matt. xii. 20. 'I am a bruised ,reed and smoaking
flax, and therefore Christ bath promised, be will 1I0t break such a
reed', nOl' quench the smoak of grace, if it be true grace, but he will
incr~ase it more and more (as he saitb) until judgment break forth
unto victory;, and he came to set at liberty them that are bruised,
Luke iv. 18. Therefore I bope I am sucb a one as he came' to bind
up and set at liberty; yea, and tbat he was anointed and sent by
his Father to me, and to such as 1 am. Isa. I xi. 1.
' ,
~th. Evidence, from 1 Tim. i. 15. This is a faitbful saying and
worthy of all acceptaiion, (saith Paul) that Jesus Christ came into
the world to save sinners; me a sinner, me the chief of sinners, me
that if saved, I do verily believe there is none in heaven, nor any
that ever shall come thither, that hath or ever will have the cause to
magnify and adore free grace, as 1 shall have..And herein doth
God commend 'his love towards me; for if when we were enemies,
we were reconciled to God, by the death of his l:ion, much more
being reconciled 'we shall be saved by his life. ' Rom. v. 10.
'
8th. Evidence, I can say with Paul, that I delight in the law of
God, after the inward man. And I am grieved that I cannot keep
it. 1 find that spiritual war in me, between flesh and Spirit, wbich
Paul complaineth of, and I can say that Paul doth confess over my
heart in his confessions. Rom. viI. and I can go along with him
there, from ver. 9. to the end of the chapter. Ihopeanddesiretoconelude with him, that there shall be no condemnation to me, but that'
\ the law of th-3 Spirit of life in Christ Jesus, shall make me free from
the law of Sill and death.
.
9th. Evidence, I can say that the Lord in some measure put his
fear into .my heart, that I fear to offend him Ollt of love to him, and
I love to fear him.
,.
.
10th. Evidence, I can say with the church to Christ, Cant. i. 7. 0
thou whom my soul loveth! Christ is altogethe~ 10\lely and most
desirable to my soul. I think I can tl'Uly say with David"that I
have none in heaven but thee"and there is nothing on earth that I
'
desire beside the'e.
11 th. Evidelice, I find I am onc that is very thirsty after Jesus
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Christ, and the grace of Christ; and I thirst to have his image
more and more stamped upon me; and I would fain be assured by
God's Spirit, that I am transplanted into Christ; Now Christ has
promised to satisfy the thiEsty; Matt. v. 6. and as such I come
to him.
12th. Evidence, I am willing to give glory to God in taking shame
unto myself. I acknowledge myself a guilty malefactor, and judge
'myself worthy of the,just condemnation of the righteous judge of
all the earth. And I do not only confess my sins, but with all my
heart I desire to forsake them, and to turn to the "Lord; !Jow he
hath said he will have mercy upon such, and will abundantly pardon them. This is my comfort and pope, that he who hath begun a
good work in me, will perfect it; for it is he that worketh nIl our
works in us. Isa. x~vi. 12.
13th. Evidence, I hope I am one whom God hath taken into covenant with himself, because he bath bestowed upon me, the fruits
dfthe covenant; because he hath circumcised my heart to love him,
and bath put his fear into me, and hath wrought an universal change
in 'me; and· bath given me It new heart and a new spirit; yea, his
own Spirit ,which he hath put within me, even the Spirit of truth
which will guide me into all truth. He hath said he will be a sun and
a shield, he will give grace and glory, and no good thing will he
withhold from them that walk uprightly. And he hath promised
to subdue our sins for us; and hath said that .sin shall nqt have'
dominion over us, Rom. vi. 14. That he will be our God and we
shall be his children; and he will save us from all our uncleanness.
'
I hope I have a share in this blessed covenant of free grace.
14th. Evidence, As for my affiiction that lieth upon me, (though
it be in itself very heavy) I,much more desire the sanctification of it
than the removal. I earnestly labour to learn all those lessons which
God teacheth me by affliction, I know I ~hould not'be scourged nor
be in tribulation, but that I have need of it; it is for my profit.
Affiictions are an evidence of Sonship. lieb, xii. 6, 7, 8. God
hath promised that all things shall work together for good to them
that love and fear him; and I have,hl'!-cl much ,experience of his
faithfulness, who hath not suffered me to be tempted above 'what he
hath enabled me to bear.' He hath chastised me less than mine ini.
quities deserve.
'
15th. Evidence, It is written believe in the Lord Jesus Ohrist and
thou shalt be saved. Now I find nothmg so hard to me as to believe
aright; to cast away all my own righteousness as dung. in point of
purification, and to cast away all my unrigbteous'ness, so as that be
no bar to me, and ,to roll, and cast, and vent,ure my immortal soul
upon Jesus Christ and his righteousness, for ,life and salva~iolJ by,
him alone, and to see myself complete in jlim; this is su pernatural,'
yet I must and I will give glory to God and say, Lord, I believe,
help thou my unbelief.
,I
,
Tbus 1 have given a reason ,of the hope that is in me. What hav~
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I, but what have I received 1 the desire of my soul is tbat God
n,ay have all the glory. The Lord that is my heart maker, be my
heart searcher and heart reformer. Amen.
--000-,-

To the Ed£tors £!ft/le Gospel Magazine.
DAVID WITH ALCHISH THE KING OF GATH.

what miseraole straits does the incredulity of the heart
frequently involve the most eminent saints of the Lord; of this
we have a most striking instance, in the character of the man after
God's own heart, notwithstandin~ the manifold deliverances a covenant'Father had wrought for hIs behalf; hereby affording a most
decisive proof that it is by divine aid alone the redeemed soul
stands unmoved, amidst the perils of this dreary wilderness. Peter
could walk upon the waters when Christ said, come, but one look
at the waves, and he began to sink; how powerful the admonition
to the children of grace,-" Look unto me and be ye saved."
Blessed place of repose, the arm of a glorified Saviour.
How amazingly strange that the sweet singer of Israel should be
• found seeking refuge in the court of a Philistine, what! David
tired of trusting his God? Alas! What is man? A broken reed (truly)
when left to himself. Here is a witness indeed of the Christiau
contrarieties; he who could on one occasion say with triumph,
," though an host should encamp against me my: heart shall not
fear," now lamentably exclaims," I shall one day perish by the
hand of Sau!." Surely the· question put to an eminent prophet of
the Lord, under somewhat similar circumstances, applies with
strict pr,opriety here, " What doest thou here Elijah?"It is however a blessed consideration that in all our straits, the
Lord is nigh, Had not this been thecase, David must either have proved himself a detestable traitor or an ungr1ateful man; by the law of
gratitude, he was bound to fight for the king of Gath; by the law
of reason, and above all, the law of God, he durst not fight against
his own people. Into what a dilemma has unbelief brought him,
but still David had some Israelitish blood, What a struggle must
have now taken place in his soul, and how shall he escape r Not by
any wisdom of his own, no; the cloud was too thick to be pierced
by the eye of reason; he had brought himself into a prison house,
b~~ to, return ~as ~mpossible;,at l~ast to .him? had not the eye of
dlVlOC compassIOll regarded hiS penlous SItuatIOn he had perIshed .
by the Philistine's. sword. I
,
I.'
But .where shall deliverance be obtained? why, from the very
quarter where it could be least expected. A Philistine's lips shall
litter' that for David, which he dare not mention himself, "Send
this fellow away." No news could have been half so welcome as
this to the backsliding saint, it was spoken in anger, but the Lord's
unceasing hand meant it for good to his rebellious child. 0 the
unbounded goodness of that God, who will make the foes of Zion
INTO
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serve her interest, and enable his children to gather honey out of
the carcase of the lion; blush Christian, to doubt of that God,
who commands an Ishmaelite to take care of Joseph, a Philistine
to deliver David, and ravens to feed his Elijah.
Believer in the risen Lamb, this case is not peculiar to David,
Does not thy heart reproach thee, with having often sought refuge
among the enemies of thy Lord? but remember that Egypt is not
the place for the Christian to find help, and. those who seek the
living amongst the dead, will assuredly find death in the pot. Tnrn
off thine eyes redeemed soul, from beholding vanity, and look to
him whose presence can alone pierce the darksome cloud," my
soul wait thou only upon God for my expectation is from him.,
Yours, dear sir, in the bonds of everlasting love.
.,
August 5th, 1831, Marsh Isle of Ely.
EBENEZER.
--000--

To the Editors of the Gospel

Maga~lne.

ON THE SHUNAMITE.

(Concludedfrom p. 395.)
SIRS,
THE next thing is the rod or staff; and this I take still to be an

L

emblem of the Jaw, which staff Christ carried in his heart, and in
his haud; for he, and he alone, fulfilled that law inwardly and
outwardly, on the behalf of the elect church; but it is with the'
letter of the law that such servants as Gehazi run witll. But lay this
upon the mouth of the child of the sinner dead, it produces no life,
for their was neither voice nor hearing. No, the law itself is un.
able to produce life, or voice, or hearing; for it has neither life,
p'ower, mercy, grace, or salvation in it; consequently cannot pro.
duce or give life; for by it was never one soul quickened, or raised
to life, nor n:ever will. In the margin it reads.• -there was no atten..
tion. No the law canno,t produce attention in the mind of the dead
child; the law was never intended to give life; so with a man
running with the rod or staff of the law, and laying it upon the
mouth, there 'is no life, or heart, or power, to speak or heaJ:.-But
in the flllness of time, Christ came into the world, he took upon
him our nature, became bone of our bone, flesh of our flesh, for it
behaved him to be made in all things like unto his brethren; and
thus by the Holy Ghost overshadowing the Virgin, we have Christ
laying in the womb, like uuto all mankind, born into the world in
the same manner, become an infant of days, gro.ws up unto manhood; here we behold him as in Qur nature, spreading himscylf over
our nature, with mouth like unto our mouth, his mouth upon our'
mouth; with eyes like unto our eyes, his eye upon our eye; with
hands like unto our hands, his hands upon our hands; thus he
stretched himself upon the child, and the flesh
the child waxed
warm. His returning and walking too and fro, may denote that

of
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after his birth, upon which many great things were done and declll~
red, and after his parents and others 'were led to expect great and
important things from him, by his examining the doctors; and so
that the flesh of expectation waxed warm for their idea, and that
of his disciples were fleshly; they expected a temporal kingdom;
and there is a great deal of fleshly warmth about young converts
before the real power of spiritual life and liberty is communicated;
but after this fleshly expectation waxed warm, Christ returned and
walked too and fro, followed an occupation in the world, labouring
for bread by the sweat of his brow, to bear the curse pronoun.
ced upon man at the fall.-In the sweat of thy face shalt thou eat
bread. He walked too and fro in the temple of God after he took
upon him, or made an open display of bis miOlstry; he went about
doing good, healing. curing, restoring, and even raising from the
dead. Notice Lazarus, which will throw great ligbt upon the
subject before us ;-he went too and fro preaching, working miracles, casting Ollt devils, and then went up to Jerusalem to Mount
.Calvary. 0 see his hands stretched out, his feet stretched out, his
eyes stretch~d out, his mouth stretched out, 'in a dolorous cry, and
afterwards with a sweet and'last declaratioll-h is finished! 0 then
surely he was stretched out an'd stretched forth, upon and for the
whole ransomed church of God. 'Vas not his mouth upon our
momh, his eyes upon our eyes, his hands upon our hands? Did he
not bear our sins in his own body on the tree? And is lIot his whole
fulness stretched forth in the behalf of the church? Is not his
righteousness imputed, made known, brought nigh; and then is
verified the meaning of the name Shunem.
1st. Their sleep.-Awake thou that sleepeth, and arise from the
dead, and Christ shall, give thee light. But the name also signifies
theil' change.
2nd. Now they are changed from death unto life. Now their
second or new birth takes place; now the fulness of the Godhead
bodily is stretched over the dead child, and ~lJ that Christ is and has
done is made over to us. Our mouth out of which iniquity has
poured out, is nOw covered by his mouth, of whom it is sa~d, that
grace was poured into his lips, our eyes, out of which and through
which we have covetetl, lusted, and sinned, is now covered by his
eyes, where nothing impure ever entered or looked out of; our
hallds which have done wickedly and deceitfully, are nol'\' covered
by his hands which never knew or took a bribe, but which were al~
ways clean; yes, thou blessed Jesus! thou hast indeed covered us
as with a garment; thou hast stretched thyself ovel" all our infir_
. mities, and it is by the power of thy spirit breathing into our nos..
trils, that we begin to mani rest signs of life.
And thus, as in the first creation, God breathed into Adam's
nostrils the breath of life, and man became a living soul., The sub.
ject before us, is too copious to enter fully into; but Ezekiel xxxvii.
is calculated in the hands of the Spirit, to help to unfold this be!'ore
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we find the ,whole house ~f Israel, the church of God is
by nature like this child, dead, dry, and,destitute qf a living spiritual principle, and until ,Chris,t by his Spirit, overshadows, or
stretches/himself over them, they remain dead; and iqanimate to
the things of God. But come thou ble~sed Spirit of all grace, aQd
breathe upon and into the, these slain 'that they may live.
I now come to notice the nex t Pilrticl\lar, the neezing or sneezing.
And the child i'!neezed seven times. The number se\'en, is allowed
by most, to signify a perfect number; true, the work of creation
llVas performed in six days, but the seventh dllY was hallowed unto
the Lord. The Lord add~d seven days to his promised patience
over the whole world. There are m\lIlY particulars in the word,
with regard to the number seven.-U pon, one stone shall be seven
eyes j here is again his eyes upon our eyes; seven lamps, seven
pipes. seven golden candlestick~, seven churches. Now these seven
pipes and seven lamps, refer unto the fulness of light, revelations,
and influences of the Spirit of Christ, which all help, us in some measure to understand the sneezings. We also read of seven pillars,
which may denote the fulness and perfection of gospel truths, and
gospel promises; but more particularly the Holy Ghost is called,
seven spirits, not that there are seven Holy Ghost's or se\'en spirits!
And now for the seven sneezings, which is produced and made
manifest by the prominent graces or influences of the Spirit of GOd;
and it is well known, that means, very similar to what is here stated
with respect to Elisha, with this dead child, is often resorted to in
order to' restore animal life, which is suspended through apparent drowning; and for a Jiving man to stretch hill'lself over
the apparent dead one, to rub the hand within his hand, anJ
e,ven to breath or blow with his mouth, upon his mouth, to inflate
the' lungs, and by similar means, the flesh of the apparen't dea,cl
,man waxeth, warm; and I have heard that the first proof of restoring animation is often byasneeze. SoChristbyhisSpirit,stretcbes'
himself over the dead .sinner, breathes or blows into him the breath
,of life; 'and a's a sneeze is often produced by a titilation, so the first
. ~neeze may denote the, first evidence of restoration or of spiritual
life, because when dead there was no feelings, but now there is a
,feeling of-that which causeth the effect. I shall not attempt here to
decypher t\lese seven sneezings, I have stated that they may he
considered as the seven fold operations of the Spirit, and perhaps
jf I were to attempt it, I should be considered as fanciful; but J
will bring under review another passage of scripture, and that is in
Job, xli. 18. and I believe that passage, and the one before us, are
the only two in the word of God, where the word sueezing or sneez·
ings occurs; and it is spoken of in Job, with respect unto Leviatha'n,
and as Leviathan is considered as an emblem of the devil; Ollt of
Mary Magdalen wem cast seven devils; and we know the con vu 1:;i'Ons and distortions of mind and body, experienced by lllany ill the
VI)!., VI.-No. X.
~~ L
'
U!l.-There
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days of our Lord, and a sneeze is produced by a cotivulsioh of the
lungs; so ':Ve may take these seven sneezings of the. child without
ddir.~ violence to the subject or' to scripture in a similat way, however fanciful or preposterous the idea may seem to be to some;
and r believe that I have been in possession of as many devils as
Mary Magdalen, and nothing but Omnipotent Power could cast
tnerri out, and there are many who with myself, can testify, to the
soul convulsions and distortions, producing these sneezings or
sneezing.
I have stated that Levithan is considered as emblematical of the
devil, by whom the children of God, while in a state of nature, lire
led captive, and retnain under his influence in a state of death,
ignorant of the things of God, dead, consequently blind, but when'
the Lord Jesus by his Spirit stretches himself over the dead sinner,
the Holy 'Ghost breathes into him, animation is produced, or life is
communicated by the seven-fold gra'ces or influences of the Spirit.
But as nothing will satisfy your correspondent but having the seven
snee1es, I say, that as the breathing of the Spirit inflates the spiri.
tuallungs, at every breathing of the Spirit into the soul, there is a
breathing or ventmg out that living breath by a sneeze; and if this .
is not satisfactory, then come to the Levithan, or the cas~itlg out the
seven devils as in the case of Mary Magdalen; here is the conflict between nature and graoe, flesh and Spirit, or Christ and Satan; and
in this conflict, or by it, these sneezings are produced, or the evil
spirits cast-out, the first perhaps a dumb devil, a sneeze; the 2nd.
fr.eewill, a sneeze; the 3rd. the devil of lust, a sneeze; the 4th.
the devil of rebellion, a sneeze; the 5th. the devil of covetousness,
a sneeze; 6th. the devil of pride, a sneeze; 7th. the devil of unbelief, a sneeze, and the child .opened bis eyes. Upon which I have
neither room, nor time, nor occasion to speak. as this is obvious
to every onc whdse eyes)lave beehopened by the Spirit of God.
The eyes are opened to see the former lost, ruined, undone, yet
ignorant and dead state. The eyes are opened, light breaks in
upon the mind, our glorious spiritual Elisha is seen alltI acknowledged.-The child is given into or committed UlHo the mother,
the church.For information about the mother and the child, as emblematical
of the evel)tful pilgrimage of the church, and various trials in and
from the world after, being quickened or called by grace, read
the first six verses of the eighth chapter of the book before us,
and tbere it will be found so clear, that no further comment is re, (Juisite from me.
Peterouro, AZJ1'iI20th 1831.
'"
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ON' THE ERRONEUS SUPPOSED ORIGIN OF OUR BLESSED LO RD
AN'D A FEW OF HIS REA!. NAMES, TITLES, AND WORKS.
MESSRS. EDITORS,

.

t AM quite aware. that it is very probable that I shall'not be able to
treat the subject proposed, in that regular script\)ral way! which
will prove satisfactory to myself, wh!)se partiality ~o the arrange,.
ment of doctrines coincident to scripture, is I believe allowed by
the more 'discerning part of our r~aders, (whether friends or foes
hereunto)' J mean granting priority to subjects, in ~onfortnity to
their early insertion in the sacred vO,lume, and of C~lUrse J am to be
understood, not as alluding to their comparative importance, so
much as to the place, (early or late) which they' occupy in the
bible; and this I shall immediately tpake appear, by selec~ing rpy
first text, from a.part written more than four thousan4 years after
the date assigned, to the commencement of the sacred book, it is ,in
the epistle to the Hebrews vii. 3. wh~re I qesitate not positively to
affirm, that it is Christ I;limself, (add nQt hjs type ,~~ asserted by
some,) who is called the king of1'ighteousness, (meani"g the owner
and'disposer of it wherever it is found,) as also king of peace.Peace between God and his rebellious pe9ple, who by tht;; teachings
and subjecting inB,uences of his Spirit, are experimentally reconcile4
unto z't,-made than/ifulfor it,-and rejoice in z"t, knowing that if
in their natural warfare, they had been permitted to continue to the
end of their earthly career, that their maker and jndge woul~ bave
proved by his punis;hing them in hell, that he should be in a state of
w;1rfare against them fot ever ; and that thei, warfare ag'ainst him
in this place of millery, would not in any instance prove .successful,
or afford them any relief; but perhaps would have ,drawn down
from their Almigl;lty judge, an avenger ~f his hl,>Ro.ur and jncr~ase
lof mislilry.
' ,
'
That Christ made peace between God and his people, and did
so by the blood of his cross, hence the gospel is called the gospel
of peace; but he was not only thus the maker of peace, but consi.
dered as one of the divine Three, he had been the contriver of it ;
and he had a body preparcdfor Mm in the Virgin's womb by the
Father to accomplish it, otherwise he could not have had any
"J>lood to make it by, and without shedding of blood there is no remission of sfn; and the blood of bea1>ts, which was shed under the
law dispensation,~nor any other blood, ~ave that which flowed from
the human body of him, who was God as well as man, could by
any means suffice; and it was also necessary, that the bo~y whence
it should be drawp should be a hu~an body, or human beings
could not have been interested in it. He is also the King, or Author and Governor 0/ our peace of conscience, which Paul says,
p",~seth all understanding, and is produced by f"ith in Chri!>t., Rom •
. y., ~. of w'bich G.od is theauthor~
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In the before quoted tey.t~ Paul, goes on by saying that of the
person named~ which ca.n,not!p\)ssibly be trql:y sqid of 3rJY but a di-,
vine being or person, and that divine being, IHust be,C}ujst himself,
and not his type, or the scriptures would be brought dO,"¥,n to a book
of uncertai~ties, for th\'l pu~pose pf afforpin~ .ent~r~airimert .fo~
fancies, which in, the human nli,nd' are mup~,' oft~f,ler, wi,ld than
rational, and would produce a more fmissy 'vohim'e than its'elf, of
expositions, many of the~ rldicul<;lus, that lm~n of s~~se Wo;uld,
deem their laugh disgraced ,it' ~erein employed; should any Qne
1'atllerfavoU1'able to my sentiment, r?,b'tw~'thftanding; tlzinkl the~e r,ei
marks on a certain de~crjption ;of 0pl?onent's" and the con~yquellces
of th,e ad":li,ssi~n of their ~piniph~, t~o s~vere? let ~~i~ refleF,t),~Hd
he WJ1~ r.ehnqUlsh the thougqt..
..
, , ; J,
Se~rnty here caf!n.ot p,o~siNY e~ist, a,s qIust appear rpor.e Ch~qr1
if (-as we may') we ~xtend tqe' co!,!sequenqes Qf ascribirtg to, thept
verity, in' their i~agillatipn bf this portion
God's worcl. ~eing
applied to any mere creature, as 'it cannot lie short .of a pos..iti~e
falsehood, 'alth'ough maintained by an inspired apostle.
'",; ,
:. I hope I have'not a reaqer, who has duly considered this subject
and yet l'~m~i[Js of this sentiment;; rl\l~a('dan~,we, presume, H>, su Pi
pose; that eveJl the highest' a~ong mere hU,man, beil')gs, (whetb;e~ f
type or no~ a type,) is a king of righteousness an9 peace,-w~thqut
fa:the.r;--:with?ut _'\b\0t.her ~-:-'Yi,thout descen~,-:-haring f?either begmnmg of days,' ,.~ hlCb IS tant~mount to belOg eternal,) no~ e!1d of
life ;-It can~bt,' it s~'all'not be, but'it is strictly true with respe,ct to
,Christ himsel'f';in his divine, ,but not in his Itlf.rnan natur~, the virgin
Mary being the mother of his fl,eshly' body; 'and it is also true, with
respect to his ,complex per's'on~ as God·man, as is proved by his
being frequently, under' this ~haracter~called God his Father, and
praying to him as such.,
"
'"
From the \vhole then of what has been already said, it must be
erroneous to ascribe an origin to the superior nature of Chdst, and
equally so to withhQld ~t, from any mere creature, for the purpose
'of constitutipghim a suitable type of Christ, orJor any other purj>os~; if,a~mis,sablf: type~ must b~ e:t'act~ywhat tile thing or per~o?t
~ypified lS;T~msure the Lord Jesus Christ n,ever had, and never
':,,:ill have a tYiJe, and, it must,'behim'self and :not his type, that is
hert(in,tended b,y the apostle; and surely the .eternity of l;ii~l<exis'tence" never in.' 11is divine nature, having began to be, forbids
the ascription oratn origin uuto him so considered, and none but
deniers of hi~ Godhead will presume to ascribe it to him; .and now
befor~ I q&it d)~s 'text;' I must acknowledge that 1. could not be
honest or can\:Hd, if I did not r~me, and 'consider the chief support
my oppoheO'ts~ refiJslng'to admit, that Christ himself
here
int~nded ~ and 1/ is ·t~ll~;·th,at.' the person meant, is s,aid to, be like
nnto the Son.o/ 'God; (like unto him take notice, and therefore they
'say not himself) but this inference is no further correct, than that
it proves that the Son of God W<j.S not then what he should be,
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when in human, nature complete he should ,dwell among' us, in
order to finish rhe worK the Father gave him' to do, but that on
this o'ccasion, he:' presented himself ill' a form' or per:lon; hke unto
it; and it is wohhy 'of remark, that prior to' tnat time, he had not
often been n,ameu under !this' endearing, relitionshi p tl? God the
Father,i although' imnlediately'l.lfter, and- during the w\'Jclle' ~ourse
of his sojourniii~1Ihcre' belo\~~1 he ·very often called hiMself" alld
was called by ofoers, by this lfell1tive name, 'and 'if any man 'who
had see!1 him under the name:of' Malchizideck, and also seen him
at the time' noticed" tbey would 1in a moment have said,Jth~ likeness
is very strolig I;' the' second b~st limaginary 'proof of my opponents,
in favour of .its n'ot bejng Chris(~ but his type, that is llere int~ndeJ,
is by the' forge:r)" bf1th'e word I kn~wh, ,in' application or additiol) to
. vhe words' fMher';·mo~ber',!.Wrl~scent . &c~ &c. ',and the!") they read it
'witltouJi'known father"or mdt1her, or descent, but they do not ventun~ to i:iay, ,that it \ is so in t'he origiha'l, but ~nly that this is
theY correct" meafiing lof it" (nice expositors, to be governed by
Messrs. Editors~) but they will not be adopted:'by me~'nor I think
hI; y'olt~ ort'aiily~ other per~(\r) who wishes' to, be considered as
g~lded'by tbescriptllres,'al'dne, which do not admit of such an extelision, or' addition from any man, and therefore it should 'be scouted by all who'profess"to reverence the sacted volume,; but let us
for a moment su ppdse, what infact cannot' be seriously or rationally ,
supposIlble, I mean, tbat all these things are, relilly said of a mere
type of :Christ;' surely' even then, bis pr6p'ef divinity would be
established by it; as'it 'cannot be i'll'lag1ri~d; tbat the 'person typ'ifi.
ed, is inferior to his type, and I shall tgen take -it for granted, that
Christ is here proved t~ be God, iJ:.l'the highest pos~ible sense, and
therefore in his' divine' nature cannot have any origin, for surely
'.sound reason cannot find or apply origin, to what has always exis"tEid or never began to be.
'~
", ':".
.
I shall now advance"by producing texts, which will unequivocally
'establish,the important doctrine of Christ, being the eternal, selfexistent God, one with the Father 'and divine Spirit; a child is
said to ,be' born unto us, (or for our everlasting benefit, and then
called) a son given (which is 'universally admitted to be' Cbrist,)
and whom tlien is said ·to have the government upon his l shoulde1'; '( I
presume the universal' go~ernment of all worlds, a'doctrine ad van~'ced' by Christ;himself where he says;) all' power (viz: the power
of all creatures, so well as all 'divine power,) is given unto me
powers which most assuredly I may say he never could con·
tro1:l1 or exercise, if he were not God so well as man, and never
'could'havc'been'said to have had given to him, if he had not been
complex person, or man so well as God, for considered merely
as God it could not be said to have been gi~en -to him, seeing- as
such he always naturally bad it, and his name shall be called wonderful, counsellor; won'derful he undoubtedly is in his person, the
eternal God and' yet a man, a creature of his own forming, and
I

a
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that not of the highest order, what more strange, surely no one
could have expected it, before the union took place, or was announced by God himself; and certainJ.y he is wonderful in counsel
also, Isaiah xxviii. 29. and judging by the Psalmist, Psal. cxix. 24.
so well as many other inspired writers; it is by his word that he
counselleth, and all the counsel we need, or can depend upon, is
to be found, there, and to it we ar6 to have recourse in determining
~ll the theological sentiments of our fellow creatures, or injections
into our minds. The religion of popes, kings, acts of parliament,
and,law.established national chl,lrches, are to be brought to this
touch stone. and rejected if they will not bear the touch; and I be...
lieve it is pretty generally admitted, that it will be a very difficult
task, to find out one among them that will bear it, and yet .the
majority of all the governed, are by education, or interest, drawn
into it, ~nd kept professors df it, without having once exa!Dined
.~nto its scripturality; and the whole are bou'fld to support it, however
much they hate it, and whatever impoverishing effect it ma1/ have on
thd,.jamilies, if they have any.
Were I to attempt to enumerate all the particulars, of only the
most important of the Lord's counsels, so expressly named, I sboQld
have too large a share of'the word of God, for my short essay, and
therefore I shall limit myself to one only, which is addressed
by Christ himself personally, unto persons who. said and thought
they were rich, (rich in scriptural knowledge and piety,) and 10
increased with goods Q/ tMs nature, a, not to need any further increa8e,
and yet were poor, and blmd, and naked, not having the white robe
of righteou!iness on, and knew it not, and his counsel to them is to
,buy of him, (doubtless on bis own scriptural terms, which is without money or price) Gold tri~d in .t.he fire, (vi~: thC;l riches contained in his obedience, completed by his sufferings, in the fire
of divine vengeance,) that thou mayest be ricb, and ey~ salve, (or
the annpintings of 'the Spirit, that thou mayest see the state thou.
art in, and buy the unequalled ,gold, &c. &c,) Rev. ii. 17, HI. but
by tbil! buying it, at the nonentity of no money or 'price, or any
tping valuable, which must include a renunciatipo of every thing
of our· own. 'Ye mUllt onl¥ undef/stand buying a manifestation or
proof of its being ours, none being authprized to tbink so but such
self-renouncing persons; and when the!) had nothing, (knew' they
had nothing) to pay, he frankly forgave them both; and Paul who
,had fancied he was tOUching tk~ law blameles8, at last saw the necessity of renouncing it, and all otlwr things of his pwn, that he
might w£n Christ and his obedzfmce, or hereby partake of the neces1\ar:y"<,~criptural e~idence, of its b~ing by free grace hi8; and surely
the_se alie ueccessary and infallible tokens that we cannot scripturally
say truly, that we have acc,epted of 'Christ's counsel, to buy of
him his enricMng gold,.-orwhite ra£mfJnt,-or lzeavenly eye salve;
and ,it accords with the d.eclared ~uperiority of crying, God be
merciful to ·me ((, 8i1mer, to ,aJ/ing as a ,plea for acceptance, Lord 1
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all other"men are, 'rJi~: an' ertortioner,---'
or un}ust,-or an adultet'er, &c. 8fc.
In the text by Isaiah, which thus Jar we have chiefly had under
consideration, to prove our Lord's proper divinity, he is called
the mighty God, a name that never was: given by an inspired
writer, that any mere cre,ature, angelic or human, &c. &c ; anc!
then tlte eve1'lasting Father, and this also cannot possibly be said
of any created being, even if it can be asserted that there· is a
species of beings, of higher rank than angels, which certainly
neither ,the Old or New Testament do authorize us to say, or at
all to conjecture; and therefore ME unto whom it is ~iven, must
be the eternal God, and all equivocations on the subject, should
be treated with profound contempt, and as having for its' origi~~
men who want to have it supposed, that nothing in the inspired
book should be underst00d literally, and then if they were beJieved, they would ba'\7e a nice scope, or extent, for pestering
us with their insane idea,s, which already exist to a lamentable
degree, and produce from the first page of many pamphlets or
essays, such disgust as to, prevent us from proceeding to the second,
andfor the moment: h,eedlessllj, almost to wish that the."press were
not accessible to all, or had a respectable censor, and this eternal
existence is also maintained by its being said, as already observed,
that himself never had a Father, that is to say, as to his divine na"
ture or being, simply or seperately from his creature nature considered; he is then called the Pdnce of Peace which has already been
noticed, as every reader must recQllect, under the title of king. of
peace, unto which reference may l>emade;and' it is added, of the
increase of his government and peace, there shall be no end. Cer, tainly it must be a divine person which is spoken of by the prophet,
through the whole of this text, and that person we must t)"e constrained to see is Christ, except we are blinded by Satan, who is
said to blind the minds of those who believe not. 2 Cor. iv. 4. In
Rom. ix. 5,. Christ is said to be God over all. In Isa. vii. l'h and
Matt. i. 23. He is called God with us, or God in our nature, or on
our side. In John i. 9., The true light, and author of every description of it that is found in man; and in ver. 3. of this chapter.
Col. i.. 16. The maker of all things in heaven or on earth; and' in
the 1 John v. 20. The true God, and eternallife."Strong proofs these of our blessed Lord being the sovereign of the universe, equalled onl!) b!) the Spirit and tlte Father,
with whom he is one; and I presume this knowing the FatQ'er,
so perfectly as the Father knows him, proves the same thing, as
does his omniscence or knowing all things asserted by Peter in his
:presence, and not denied by himself as hatred of falsehood must
have constrained him to have done, if it had not been true, and
his presence with Ms disciples down to the end of the world surel!J
cannot but establish the. same. doctrine. Matt, xxviii. 20. And I hesitate not to say, if ~1I these texts do /lot prove that Christ is nne'qui vocally God overall, the trl{e God and e:ternallife, then no man

t/rank thee that 1 am not
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can prove that one and one make two ;' and thi~ the Unitarian well
knows, but they do not (although they profess'it) believe il~ the
infClllibiJity of scripture, and consequently, reject every thing in it
that they do not like, and herein they are less honest than their
departed master, Doctor Priestly, who boldly denied, that the
apostolic and prophetic writers, were unerring in their testimony,
and on that ground r~jected what he admitted they asserted, and
Matthew in particular was selected ,by him herein, to spit his
,
venom a t . "
Christ's chief ~vorks on the earth, which were proposed in the
title of this essay, to be brief!y noticed, were obed ience to the precepts of the inexorable law, on behalf of all whom he represented,
and in which they had failed, and the endurance of its curse due to
them on account of this their failure, and which was'accomplished
on him in his sufferings and death, which were made amply suffi.
cient by ,the glory, that his suffering creature nature partook of,
from its unparrallelled mysterious union, with his uncreated divine
nature, and certainly both were necessary, seeing s'alvation could
not have been enjoyed by any of them, if one jot or tittle of the
Jaw had remained unaccomplished ; and in particular, they could
. !lot have themselves been spared or excused from suffering that
Which the law denounces against breakers of it, if an accepted
substitute had not stood in their place, and sustained it for'them
seeing the la,wgiver had said at the time he pomulgated the law; I
will by no means clear, or deliver the guilty of breaking it. from
its threatened consequences~ That the damned are not spared or
cleared, common sense at the lowest ebb must distinguish, a'nd that
the saved are not'cleared, must be equally true"sceing they were
all viewed in Christ their head, or representative, when as such he
was end uring punishment d tie to their crimes, and when all the
world, sheep and goats, shall in the day of judgment stand guilty
before God their judge, and conVicted thereof in tlle!r consciences
,Rom. iii. 19. the former will be displayed, as having already oeel\
punished'in Christ to the full, whilst the latter must appear, as to
.be punished in their own persons, and the judge asacling towards
both in conformity to his word. The shorthess in point of time of
the fO,rmer sufterings, being raised in value or satisfaction to the
Father'sJ ustice, to all equality without the latter,is everlasting misery;
not by its beiIJg.rnore intense, as the 'late well known misled Cornish preacher, (who .could not find any thing in the bible more
worthy of his motto, than the blasphemy of God being the author
of sin,) very often intimated, (1 believe merely for the pm'pose of
di,playing his talent, in describing sufferings to such an height, as
to touch the feelings of the effeminate part of his hearers, and gain
their admiratiQn,) but from the glory and dignity, which his creatl.lr~ suffering nature derived, from its being personally ,one, with
his uncreated divine essence; consequently, if we look tothe saved
.ill heaven, we must -lckllowledge, they have no more been cleared
than the damned ill hell, with this difference only, that the former
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were punished in their substitute, whilst the latter are punishing in
their own persons, and will remain so for ever. Messrs. Editors,
,

~u~

Stonehouse, August 5th, 1830. A DEVONSHIRE MINISTEH.
--000--

To the

Ed~'tors

of the

Gospel Magazine.

ON COMPARING SCRIPTURE WITH SCRIPTURE.
DEAR

'.

-'

SIRS,

I FEEL somewhat ashamed that I have not before this, sent you my
conviction and acknowledgment that Judas was not present at the
Jast supper of our Lord. In reading your remarks for April, I was
then fully convinced of your statements; although at first, by your
transposition of the verses, another question arose in my mind.-Is
this also rIght? because I am very tenacious, (and I desire to thank
God for it) that not a siogle word should be found fault with as it is
translated in the bible; or that by a transposition of the chapters
and verses, it should give cause for unbelievers to find fault with
the word of God. And as it regards my being" forced to 'come to
the following conclusion," (page 262.) I have only to say, that
luch was m:y own opinion on the subject: but as I could not then
see, but that St. Luke said the hand of Judas was on the table, I
dare not controvert his statement. And I can assure you, that sucb
is the depravity of my heart, that were it not, as I trust for the
grace of God which is in me, I should come to mal1Y conclusions
different from the sacred Scriptures. But I wish not to controvert
any part of thc word of God. Now from all this, I gather encou.
ragement and hope, because it is written; "to this man will I look,
even to him that is poor and of a contrite spirit, and trembleth at '
my word. Isaiah Ixvi. 2.
'
I then began to compare scripture with scripture, and then I
found that we are not to read the gospels exactly as they stand.
What I mean is, that where one Evangelist mentions several circumstances in one chapter, we must not consider that those things
have taken place in rotation as they are placed; for if we do, we
cannot make the four evangelists in unison one with another. In
proof of this, Jet us compare the temptation of our Lord as recorded in Matt. iv. and Luke iv. Again, in Matt iv. 12. it speaks of
John being cast into prison, and in ver. 18. it speaks of Jesus walking by the sea, and calling Simon and Andrew. Now, if we refer
to St. John i. 36. to iii. 24. we shall there find that John was not
yet cast into prison; so that it is evident that this circuIDstance y'er.
18-2~. must have taken place before John was cast into pri'()I~.
Then again, referring to the sermon on the Mount~ Matt. v. VI.
and vii. Luke .writes pii.rt of it in vi. J7. and mel).tions several
things which are left out by Matthew., ,Another part of it Luke
mentions in ch. xi. 1-'-13. w,hich we find recorded in Matt. vi. 9 13. <lnd vii. And another part Luke m~ntion~ in ,ltii. 58 J 5!'. Al~
, VOL.Vl...... No.
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these are not exactly the same words, yet no doubt they
were spoken at the same time as Matt. V. 25. Then again refer~
ring to the man with an unclean spirit. Mark i. 23. Luke iv. 33.,
Mark and Luke say, he and they, (Jesus and his disciples) arose,
and when they were come out of the synagogue tl~ey entered into
Simon's bouse. Matthew says notbing about the man witb an un~
clean spirit, but only of Peter's wife's mother being sick of a fever;
and this he does not plention until after the sermon on the Mount,
although it is evident it must have taken place before ;-Matt. iv.
12. Luke iv. 14. say that Jesus departed and returned into Galilec;
Luke iv. 16. and he came to Nazareth, and went into the syna~
gogue on the sabbath day for to read, ver. 16-29. He then wenl
his way, and came down to Capernaum, 30. or as Matthew has
it, iv. IS. and leaving Nazareth, he came and dwelt in Capernaum,
where he wrought. the miracle on the man with ,an unclean spirit.
Luke iv. 33. Mark i. 23. After that he wrought the miracles on
Peter's wife's mother. Mark i. 31. Luke iv. 39. Matt viii. 15.
In looking into these things, I think I can answer most of those
questions which I put to you in my last letter; and am fully co.nvinced that we may with propriety transpose the chapter$ and,
verses, witheut the least degradation to the evangelists ; and indeed,
I think we cannot harmo'nize them in any other manner. And here
it is proper to remark, that in all these different passages of. scrip'ture, they are either the beginning of chapters, or they have a , '"
paragraph to signify that they are distinct parts of a discourse
(but this is not the case in all the editions of the bible, which, make
it more difficult to harmonize them,) and in this manner I could
mention many more;, and indeed the whole tenor of the gospels
. seeql to run in this manner. In concluding these remarks, I would
just observe, that it is to be regretted, a question so simple and
easy should take more than two years to answer j but how are such
things to, be avoided? I beg of you to accept my thanks and grateful acknowledgments, for the trouble you have taken in elucidating
the question.
'
HOPEFUL.
---.000---

AN EMBLEM OF JUSTICE, JESUS, AND THE SINNER.

Enter not into judgment with thy senant 0 Lord; for in thy sight shall no
man living be justified. Psalm cxliii. 2.

Jus#ce.-Bring forth the pris'ner, Jesus,
Jesus. - Th) commands are done, just judge:

I

See here the pris'ner stands.
Just£ce.-What has the pris'ner done?
Say what's the cause of his commitment.
Jesus. - He hath broken the laws of his too gracious God.
Of that great Majesty that gave him breath,
And heaps trallsgrelisioo, Lord, upon transgression.

(
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Justice.-How knowest thou this?
Jesus. - Ev'n by his own confession:
His sins are crying, and they cry aloud!
They cry'd to heaven, they cry'd to heaven for blood.
Justice.-What sayest thou sinner? hast thou ought to plead
That sentence should not pass? hold up thy head
And shew thy brazen, thy rebellious face.
Sinner.-Ah me! I dare not: I am too vile and base
To tread upon the earth; much more to lift
Mine eyes to heaven: I need no other"shift
Than mine own conscience; Lord I must confess,
I'm no more than dust, aml no whit less
Than my indictment stiles me.
Ah! if thou search too severe,
With too severe a br-Q.w, what flesh can stand?
I have transgressed thy laws :
My merits plead thy vengeance, not my cause.
Justice.-Lord, shall I strike the blow?
Jeslls. - Hold, Justice: sinner speak on;
What hast thou more to say?
Sillner.- Vile as I am, and of myself abhorr'd.
I am thy handy work-thy creature, Lord;
Stampt with thy glorious image, and at first
Most like to thee, though now a poor accurst
Convicted caitiff, and degenerous creature,
Here trembling at thy bar.
Justice.- Thy fault's the greater:
Lord, shall I strike the blow?
Jesus. - Hold, Justice stay: speak sinner,
Hast thou nothing more to say?
Sinner.-Nothing but mercy, mercy: Lord my state
Is miserably poor and desperate:
I quite renounce myself, the world, and flee
From Lord to Jesus; from thyself to thee.
Justice.-Cease thy vain hopes; my angry God has vowed,
Abused mercy must have blood for blood:
Shall I yet strike the blow?
Jesus. - Stay Justice, hold;
My bowels yearn, my fainting, blood grows cold,
, To view the trembling wretch,
Me thinks I s p i e , .
My Father's image in the pris'ner's eye.
Jnstice.-I cannot hold.
Jesus. - Then turn thy thirsty blade into my sides;
.
Let there the wound be made.
Cheer up dear soul; redeem thy life'wlth mine,:
My sou.! shall smart, my heart shall bleed for thine.
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0 love beyond degree! !
Th' offended died, to set the offender free! ! !
REFI.ECTION.

How condescending and how kind,
. Vi" as God's e\ernal SOl1 !
Our misery reach'd his heavenly mind~
And pity brought him down,
When justice by our sins provok'd,
Drew forth its dreadful sword;
He gave his soul up to the stroke,
'Without a murmuring word.
This was compassion like a God,
That were the Saviour knew
The price of pardon was his blood,
His pity nc'er withdrew.
Here let our hearts begin to melt, \
While we his death record;
And with our joy for pardon'd guilt,
Mourn that we pierc'd the Lord.
DR. \VATTIl;
--000--

AN HUMBLE GRATULATION PRESENTED TO "THE FAITHFUL IN
CHRIST JESUS" ON TH'EIR EVERLASTING SECURITY" IN HIM,"
BY ONE LESS THAN THE LEAST OF ALL CALLED TO BE SAINTS.

(Continued.fl'om p, 442.)
FURTHERMORE,-Why was it in olden times, that the kings of the
earth stood up, and the rulers were gathered together against Jehovah, and against his Christ? "even because it pleased the
F'ather, they should bruise him ," for our sake; Isa. li ii. 10. And
therefore Peter is commissioned plainly to tell them, that all they
did in this transaction, was only bringin~ to pass, " what Jehovah's
hand and council had determined bei'Qre to be done." Acts iv. 26
-28. And once more, tfor Imust forbear.) How came it to pass,
that only ill our lute parliameritary proceedlOgs, amongst ourselves,
such a measure was granted unto the H man of sin, who opposeth
and exalteth himself above all that is called Jehovah," sitting in the
temple of Christ, granting absolutions, and speak,ing great swelling
words of blasphemy, &c. but because Jehovah put it into the hearts
of our rulers" "to fulfil his will, and to agree and give their
"ingdom unto the beast, until the words of the Holy One shall be
fulfilled." Rom. xvii. 11., " Wherefore the King," (Georg,e IV.)

i'
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hearkened not unto the people," who sent in petition upon petition
against the bill; "for the cause was from oTehovah!" 1 Kings xii.

H

15.

.

From the foregoing scriptural statements of Jehovah's Almighty
Sovereignty, "in putting down one, and getting up another,"
may at once be seen, as " throu gh a glass darkl y ,"somewhat of tRllt
Cl hidden wisdom," which" lay concealed in the divine mind from
everlasting·," but which hath now;" been revealed UntO babes;" and
from which also we may learn that "whatsoever is done in the heavens
above, or in the earth beneath, Jehovah hath done it himself!" Ps.
cxxxv. 6. Thus that general saying, ·so prevalent amongst many in
Cl this day of rebuke," viz :-that man since the fall can do nothing
of ltimself but sin, is not sufficient; for we must with the "la\V and
the testimony," which advanceth one step farther assert, that so
watchful is the tender eye of Jesus over his flock, as in the instance
of Sarah and Abimelech, that we cannot even go astray in tbe paths
of iniquity, unless left to ourselves; therefore saith the Eternal
Spirit, by Peter; 1 Epb. i. s. " tbey who are kept, are kept by the
power of Jebovah, through faith unto sahation I" L Cor. i. 24.
And indeed although the over-ruling and restraining grace, is at
times for a seaspn withbeld, still it is only to "humble us, and to
prove us, and to shew us what is within," whereby we are brought to
enter into the solemn truth,of tbat plain scripture; "we have the
sentence of death in oursel ves, that we should not trust in oursel ves,
but in him which raiseth the dead." 2 Cor. i. 9. Her,e then we
behold at once the reason; Why it is, that everyone of us, whether called or uncalled, (who are alike sinful, in common with
others,) have not been let run to so great lengths as numbers who
have fallen under the handsofthecommone.recutLOu'er, ora public .caf.
fold, for CrImes too humiliating to be named. And here methinks,
'wc all shall add the hearty Amen, to the prayer; .' hold thou me
up and I shall be safe;" especially as we are so heavily burdened
with,bodiesof sin and death, I hat "when wewould do good evil is present wilh us;" ., for the flt'sh lusteth against the spirit, and the spirit
against the flesh, so that we cannot do the thiugs that we would."
Gal. v. 17--Hom. vii. 18 !" Bear with me I beseech you, my friends,
a little, for I am w.. lJ aware, th!1t at first sight many may turn away
with disgust, from this proud· assertion, as if Jehovah was (to borrow
the hackneyed phrase) " the author of our sins;" hut it strikes me
if such can attend to the following, it will, under the teachings of
the Holy Ghost he satisfactorily proved, that the acts of sin, or
"transgression of the law," is the sinner's own deed, accordinO' to
which he or she will be judged, in the last great day. 2 Cor. v.
In order to be as concise as possible in going orer this,Jor the
most part untrodden ground, let it be observed, that sin, or the essence of evil, must be a principle created by Jebovub alone, for it
must have been among tbe number of " all things': created; and.
who can create, but him who" saw e\'ery thing that he bad made~"
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and pronounced'it "very good" for the purposes intended to carry
on his Nast designs in the salvation of his people? ,A nd hence from
the sad effects of sin, which originally was discoverable amongst the
non-elect angels; we may infer, that (whatever it may be, consi.
dered as a principle) it seemeth to be a necessary, though unspeakable evil; a disease of a' It;prolls, poisotJou~, and deadly nature,
called into existence by the Holy Three in One, fOf the ex press
purpose of shewing forth their glorious attributes of love, faithfulness, truth, justice and mercy, in the redemption add regeneration
of' tbe,one elect cburch, by Christ Jesus! Indeed" Jehovah's
perfections could not as an old elegant ~riter h~tli it, have been dis1
played as, they
are; if sin as a principle had not been'permitted
to exist ;" but the workings of sin which is quite a different tbi'n
is the creature's act and deed, and which will, afie." that we are illuminated" be on our parts, known, seen, felt, and lamented over, in
" the transgression of the law!" I John iii. 4.
The creators then of this mystery of iniquity, ' I this exceeding
sinfnl thing," sin in itself, is Jehovah; yes, for' so it is written in
Is'a. xlv. 7. "I create evil ;" (i. e. I apprehend 'the 'root of it,)
but the workers of this deadly thing, are his creatures," all'of
whom were made subject to vanity, not willingly, but by reason of
him/' who hath determined that where sin, wretchedness, and
misery abounded on the part of the church, his sovereign '" grace
.nnd mercy might rilUch more abound through Jesus Christ;" Rom.
v. 20, 21. so that in the end His creatures might be delivered from
the bondage of corruption, into the glorious libertyof the children
of." Jehovah!" Rom. viii. 20,21.' And in this scriptural sense it
is, "Jehovah'is n9t the minister of sin," Gal. ii. 17. as saith the
l!oly Gho:;t, by the pen of bis servant James. i. 13-15. "Let no
man say when he is tempted, I am tempted of the holy one," (to
evil) "for the boly one cannot be tempted with ~vil, neither tempteth he. any man" (to evil,) but every man is tempted when he is
dralVn away of his own· lust, add enticed; then when lust hath
concdved, it bringcth forth sin, (" for out of the heart proceed
evil thou,ghts, murderers, adulterers, fornications, thefts, false witness, blasphemies;" Matt. xv. 19.) ami sin when it is finished,
bringeth forth death!" Man therefore is left without excuse; for
so saith the scriptures, vide Roln. ii. throughout. How truly delightful to know, that from Qur secret mystical grace umon with
'Immanuel, "all our sins and transgressions are blotted out." Isa.
xliii. 25. and that" we are delivered from the wrath to come;"
1 Thess. i, 10. "for by his death he hath abolished," (the second)
" death, (the wages of sin,) and brought life and immortality to
light through the gospel!" 2 Tim. i. 10. Heb. ,ii. 14, 15.
Oh! the exceeding riches of Jehovah's grace in Christ Jesus,
" to us-ward who believe;" and who with a view that" his mani"
fold wisdom might be llDown by the church," no't merely predet~r..
mined the fall, to take place as it did, but also in the fore-view';of
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which" appointed a mediator as heir of all things, in the person of
Christ ;" the" root and offspring of David," "by laying upon him
the iniql'lities of us a:1l ;" Isa. liii. 6-11. for" he was made sin for
us, who knew no sin" in himself, that" we" who were nothing else
but sin, " might be made the righteousness of Jehovah in him!"
2 Cor. v. 21.
But I must not enJal'ge too freely ~n this point which my willing
mind seems to long after; I will therefore sum up the whole by
expressing myself nearly in the comprehensive words of a late master in Israel, " who being dead yet speaketh."
"When first," the Abba bid,
The church come up to view;
In his eternal mind,
Chosen in Christ and true,
The Father gave her to his Son,
And Christ betroth'd her for his own.
" Bnt when in after day,
She brake his holy word;
And as a treach'rous wife,
Departed from her head :
He brought her back, tho' hell withstood,
And wash'd her sins in his own blood•
•J

"Andno\v renew'd by grace,
And sav'd from hell and sin;
She learns by daily proof,
Her daily need of him;
Taught by the Spirit to confess, ,
TheChrist," her only righteousness.
"Yea, moreto crown the whole,
And his decrees to prove.
Iler marriage found 'ere time,
Eternity can't move.
Her everlasting song is this,
J esus·is mine, and I am his I"
HAWKf.R..

Yes, the beloved and his church, or spouse" is but one;" Rom.
xii. 4, 5. so that Jesus in " loving his members, lov~th himself ;"
and this is the alone' reason that can be given, why Immanuel, in
the days of his flesh, " prayed nQdor the world," or seed of the
serpent, ,. but only for those, which were given him by Jehovah
the Father, in covenant, "before the mountains or hills were
brought forth ;" John xvii.-9.
Moreover on this account solely it is, that since the fall, all those
whose" names are written in heave'n," being" born in sin and shapen in iniquity," even as others, (so that they cannot help the'mselves
out of their lost condition) the whole three divine persons" in
Christ," graciously "undertakes for them" in the great work of
regeneration, "without which no one can enter, either into the
kingdom of grace here, or glory hereafter." John iii.3-8. As
for eXlIomple. "It shall come to pass," saith Aleh the Father ta..
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his well beloved Son, as head of his body," "that I will pour out
my spirit upon all" (thy) "flesh, your sons and your. dau~hters
shall prophecy, your old men shall dream dreams, your young
men shall see visions; and also upon the servants and upon the
hand. maids in those days, will I pour out my Spirit." Joel ii. 28,
29. ,( For I will pour waters upon him that is thirsty, and floods
upon the dry ground; I will pour my Spirit upon thy seed, and
my blessin~ upon thine offspring!" Isa. xliii. 3-5. To which
adds the" Holy One'" himself, " and I will lead the blind by a way
they knew not; I will lead them in paths they have not known;
I will make darkness light before them, and crooked things straight."
These things.willI do unto them and not forsake them." Isa. xIii.
16. "For I, even I will both search my sheep, and seek them out,
and will deliver them out of all places, where they have been scattered in the cloudy and dark day!" Exek. xxxiv. 11-16. Wherefore saith the Holy Ghost, (" who is a witness unto us," of these
things)" a new heart also will I give you, and a new spirit will I put
within you; and I will take away the (dominion of the old)" stony
heart out of your flesh, and I will give you an heart of flesh, cause
to walk in· my statutes, and ye shall keep my judgments, and do
them !" Ezek. xxxvi. 26,27. for" it is the Spirit that quickenetb,
the flesh profiteth nothing!" John vi. 63.
How gracious then on the part. of the" Holy Ones" thus to go
. before, and prevent the church in Chris~ with their abundant goodness! And why doth Jehovah thus perform all these spiritual acts
for his unworthy people? for their works or deservings, either in
whole or part? Oh no sim;:, hear what he himself saith on the subject. "I do not this for your sakes, 0 house of Israel, but for mine
holy name's sake which ye have profaned;" "for I knew that
thou would'st deal very treacherously, and" be " a transgressor from
the womb;" nevertheless, "for my name's sake,will I defer mine
anger, and for my praise will I refrain for thee~ that I cut thee not
off !" Isa. xlviii. 8, 9. And, once again, as if everlastingly to impress the truth upon our minds, it is repeated by Ezekiel, " not for
your sakes do I this," saith the Holy Three in One, " be it known
·unto you, be ashamed and confounded for your'own ways,O house
,of Israel!" xxxvi. 22-32. Happy is it for all such, whose hearts
by the ,( washing of regeneration 'hath been opened like Lydia's,
spiritually to "know the things which are freely given unto them
.of Jehovah;" because hereby such have a full proof within their
own bosoms of being" born agam, not of corruptible seed, but of
,incp,rruptible; which liveth and abideth for ever!" 1 Pet. i. 23•
.Happy·.are the people who are in such a case; yea, blessed art thou
(.0 Israel, "who hath part in this first resurrection ;" for" who is
.,like unto,thee 0 people, saved by Jehovah the shield of thy help;
;~nd who is the sword of thine excellency, thine enemies shall be
!found liars unto thee, and thou shalt tread upon their high places!"
~eQt. xx~ii. ~9.
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And thi:r. brings me in the 2nd place, to notice the many real,
great, and unspeakable advantages, belonging to the "people of
Jehoya~" in preferenc'e to many around them; " Jehovah will not
forsake them, Why? because it hath pleased him to make them
his people!" as it is written. Isa. xliii. 21.
In addition to what hath beel) advanced, concerning our" holy
calling" in the set time, as an effect of our being "saved in
Christ" before time; 2 Tim. i. 9: and which in a measure hath al.
readyt been touched upon, though rather out of place, suffice it just
to say, that where 'the Holy Three" once begins the good work"
in any elect vessel of mercy,.Jehovah "will perform or finish it
until 'the day of Jesus Christ!" Phi. i. 6. Wherefore? becaus,e
"',his'mercy endureth for e~'er!" Ps. c'xxx'viii. 8. And thus since
" he will not forsake' the1work' of 'his olvn hands, we are not simply
confident of our holding out, alld holding' on to the end; but we
may likewise boldly say, Jehovah is my helper, I will 90t fear what
man shall do unto me !'" Heb. xiii. 5, 6. Micah vii. 8,9.
The young man in grace may be cast down from time to time,
and may be in heaviness for a season, if" needs be," by reason of
law, bOlidage frames, breakings,out of the old lInrenewed body of
sin and' corruption, or fears of death, &c; and our new bom spirits
may be made sad on account of the "daughter of Zion being left
as a cottage in a vineyard," (truth hav,ing fallen in our streets,)
but then it must be remembered, such things are not" always to
be so.'~ Ps. ciii. 9. No" weeping may endure for the night" Of
this world; "but joy will be sure to come in the glorious moming"
, of-rhe resurrection. For soon, very soon now, (and the sooner the
better)' will the sun of the firmament" be no mo~e our light by day,
neither for brightness shall the moon give light unto liS;" but Jesus
" shall be our everlasting light, and the days of ollr mourning shall
be ended." Isa. Ix. 19.20. While the wicked, and all those whose
names are not found written in the book of life, shall be cast into
the lake of fire!" Rom. xx. 15.
Beside all this, how truly refreshing to know, that every trial,
affliction, or temptation of the ghostly enemy, is not only perfccLly
" naked and open," unto our great High Priest who is touched with
the feelings of our infirmities," but abo, is appointed, by himself
for, " our good;" Rom. viii.' 28. even for the "lrial. of our faitIJ ;
which being much more precious than gold that perisheth, though
it be tried with fire, might be found unto praise, and honour, and
glory at the appearing of Jesus Christ !" 1 Pet. i. 7.
Cheer up then brothers, for '~all things arc yours, whether life,
or death, or things present, or things to come, all are yours, and ye
are Christ's and Christ is Jehovah's!" 1 Cor. iii. 22, 23. May
you have grace to rejoice therefore, even" in tribulation" knowingthat" tribulation worketh patience, and, patience ex perience, and
experience hope, and hope maketh not ashamed; becall~e the luve
VOL, VI.-No. X.
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of Christ is shed ahroad in our hearts by the Holy Ghost which is
given unto us;" Rom. v. 3-5. "for we are not under the Jaw, but
under grace!" Rom. viii. 2. How consolatory the idea, " The
cpunsel of Jehovah standing for ever; and the thoughts of his he!lrt
to all generations!" Ps. xxxiii. 11. And is it enquired, "What
are the thoughts of Jehovah towards bis people ?" Jeremiah gi,ves
the answer, under the inspiration of "the Spirit of ehrist, which
was in t,he prophets," thus, " I know the thoughts that I think towards you, thoughts of peace, and not of evil, to give you an expected end;" Jer. xxix. 11. "even the salvation of your souls !"
1 Pet. i. 9-1 J.
The fathers in Christ likewise, or the mothers of Israel, together
with the daughter~ of Zion, may at tim~s be hard put to it, when
Wlerripg wisdom for" a little lpoment, illlo\Y the enemy to COme in
like a flood," so that not unfrequently like ~ood old .Jacob, tpey are
let;! to cry ,out from deep anguish of spirit, "a,1l these thing!, are
against me,P' But s,till the word of Jehovah which standetp sure,
proc'aims quite to the contr,ary, when saying" Greater is he that
is for you than all that can be again.st you ;" 1 John iv. 4. for the
Father in covenant is on your side, " who willing more abundantly
to shew unto the heirs of promise the immutability of his counsel"
(concerning their safety in Christ,) confined it by an oath; Heb.
vi. 17 to end. The Mediator Imman,uel is for you, who is" leading
you continually in the ri'ght way, and will satisfy thy soul in
d':i1ught and make fat thy bones; so that thou shalt be like a, watered garden, and a spring of water, whose waters fail not." !sa.
lviii. 11. Ps. cvii. 7.
The Holy Ruach is also not only for you,
but within you, " working to will and to do ;" and is a well of water
in you, springing up into Gverlasting life; John vii. 37-39. And
s,ure it is, the e'lect angels,are also on yout' side; for are they not
all ministering spirits, sent forth to minist~r for theI:!l ~ho shall be
heirs of sal vation? Heb. i. J 10.
'
Who then shall lay any thing to the charg~ of Jehovah's
elected people in Christ? Shall Satan? if so, what saith the Holy
One, " I will contend with him that contendeth with thee, and I
will save thy children ;" Isa. xlix. 25. Yea, I will rejoice over
them to do them good, and I will cleanse them from all their iniquities whereby they have sinned against me; and I will pardon
all their iniquities whereby they have sinned, and whereby they
have transgressed against me!" Jer. Xl\xiii.8. Why? "because
Christ hath died, and his blood cleanseth from all sin!" Who then
is he that condemneth ? for there is therefore now no condemnation
to them which are in Christ Jesus, "who was not only delivered
for our offences, and raised again for our justification, but who also
is even at the right hand of his Father, making intercession for
us!"
,
"Why sayest thou then, 0 Jacob, and speakest 0 Israel, my
way is hid from Jehovah, and my judgment is passed over from
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the Holy One? or Why is the language of thine heart, " Jehovah
hath forsaken me, and my Redeemer hath forgotten me?" 0 no,
he hath not, for he himself saith, he hateth putting away," Mal. ii.
16. and no man ever yet hated his own flesh, but 10veth and
cherishcth it; therefore saith Immanuel, "behold I have graven
'. thee upon the palms of my hands, thy walls are continually before
me!" and again he sweetly adds, " Can a woman forget her suck.
ing child, that she should not have compassion on the son of her
womb?" (yes, such a thing is possible,. for it is written,) yea, they
may forget, yet will I not forget thee! Isa. xlix. 14-16. Hence
that sweet promise to Jacob and "his seed," Gen. xxviii. 15.
Reader I pray you turn to it.
In a word, for I must not trespass much longer on your time and
and patience; he who in all our afflictions is afflicted, (and who
hll.th promised, " thy shoes shall be iron and brass, and as thy days
so shall thy strength be," as it' is written, Hosea xiv. 4 to end)
will not forsake his people either in' the hour of death, or in the day
,of judgment! but even then" when heart and flesh shall fail, he
will be the strength of our heart, and our portion for ever;" Ps.
Ixxiii.26. so that we may boldly say, Jesus is my shepherd, I shall
not want; Yea, though I walk through the valley of the shadow of
death, I will fear no evil, for thou allt with me, thy rod and thy staff,
they comfort me! Ps. xxiii. 1-4. Hence he graciously calls upon his
people, " Hearken unto me 0 house of Jacob and all the remnant
of the house of Israel, which are born by me from the belly, which
are carried from the \vomb, even to your old age; I am he; and
even to hoary hairs will I carry you; I have made and I will bear,
even I will carry and will deliver!" Isa.xlvi. 34', and Isa. xliii. 1-3.
" Therefore leave thy fathel'less children, I'will preserve them alive,
and let thy widows trust in me," Jer. xlix. 11. " for behold as one
whom his mother comforteth so will I comfort you!" Isa.lxvi. 13.
Oh my aged, honoured, brethren and sisters in Christ (concerning of whom it may with propriety be said" there is but a step
between you and death") What can you want more? Surely if
., the'faithful and true witness, the amen who was dead, and is alive
again forevermore, and hath the keys of hell and of death," hath thus
spoken; it must come to pass sooner or later, for "he abidcth
faithful, he cannot deny himself!" 2 Tim. ii. 13.
Well then spake the beloved disciple in Patmos ; " I beard a voice
from heaven saying unto me, write, blessed are the dead which die
in Christ" from hencefortli; yea, saith the Spirit that they muy rest
from their labours, and their works db follow them," Rom. xiv. 13.
(blessed ind@ed to be found" in him" then, for the unrenewed, unsanctified, and unholy sinner, being an hundred years old, shall
die accursed! Isa.lxv. 20.)
And certain also it is, that Jehovah's people having" been blessed with all spirit'ual blessings in heavenly places in Christ, both.
before the foundation of the world," and also in this time state of
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their existence, in having been "washed, and sanctified, ani!l
justified, in the name of the mediator Jesus, amI by the Spirit
Jehovah, must be blessed in the day of judgment, "for Jehovah
is of one mind, none' can turn him ;" Job. xxiii. J 3. ,
Therefore is it written conce;rning the proceedin~s of that great
day, (when tbe dead, both small and great shall stand before the
Judge, and the books will be opened) then shall, the Son of Man
come in his glory, and all the holy angels with him; and then shaH
he sit upon the throne of his glory, and before him shall be gathered all nations. Then shall the king say to them on his right hand,
come ye blessed of my Father inherit the kingdom:prepared for you
from the foundation ,of the world; white unto those on his lefthand,"
(who were cursed in Satan, from the begining) " depart from me
ye cursed into everlasting fire, prepared for the devil and his
angels!" Matt. xxv. 31 to end.
In short, "men, 'brethren,and children, of the stock of Abraham,
unto whom the word of this salvation is sent" to speak all in a breath
as it were,
"

would you know' your stay?
What it is SUppOTtS you still?
Why tho' tempted ev'ry day,
Yet you sland, and stand you will. ,
"Long befare our birth,
Nay long before J ehoyah laid
The foundations of the earth,
We were chosen in our head!"

1

'I

" Christ's" election is the ground,
Ofour hope to persevere;
On this rock your building foul)d,
And p~eserve your title dear.

'l.;

" Infidels may laugh,
Pharisees gainsay, or rail:
I:lere's yourtenure-(keep it ~are)
•.,ah's elect can nevel' fail !"
HAll.T.

Seeing then that Jehovah's CC everlasting covenant is thus ordered
in alllhings and sure," both in Christ, and with Chl'ist; and added
to all which, knowing that the many, " exceeding great and precious promises, are all yea, and in him amen unto the glory of the
Father by us!" Well may I with every faculty of my new born
soul, congratulate the one church on their evedasting $afe~y, and
sec'Urlty "in the beloved, in whom we have redemption through
his blood, the forgiveness of sins;" and call upon the young m~n
and maidens" who have the witness within;" the old men and fathers in Christ, the mothers in Israel, and widows of Jerusalem,
together with the children of Zion, out of whose mouths strength
hath been ordained, to praise the name of Jehovah " for his name
alone is excellent, and his glory above the earth and heaven J",
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And now in conclusion beloved, one and all be pleased to suffer
the word of exhortation, by allow~ng ~ne to remind you of the daily,
nay hourly, and 'momentm:y necessity there is of seeking for ,grace,
to mal(e a proper use of the wonderful person of our 'wonderful
Chr,ist, "in whom dwelleth all the fulness of the Holy Three in
,One bodily, and in whom ye are complete." Col. ii.' 9, 10. Remember therefore, that although there is hid in him'" all the treasures of wisdom, knowledge," and strength, " to supply our every
want, acoording to his riches in glory, (whereby alone we can be
preserved," steadfast in thefaith,"and kept from" counting the
blood of the covenant, werewith we are sanctified an unholy thing,"
as well as "from doing' despite unto the spirit of grace.") Nevertheless h(; hath declared, " I will be enquired of to do it for them !"
Ezek. xxxvi. 37. '
•
And on this sole account it is, methinks, that so many exhortations are to be found scattered throughout the New Testament
writings in particular, not to lead us from Christ, as some vainly
imagine, who from fear I suppose of bordering on le'gality, and
from whom better things are expected," 'never make mention of
these sacred gospel precepts, (everyone of which is backed with a
promise) but to lead us more and more to him to whom, continually
coming as unto a living stone, "we may" receive grace for grace" to
help in every time of need !" "Wherefore the rather bretberen,"
than giving heed 'to the traditions of men "wbich are not after
Christ," give diligence to' make your calling and election sure," (to
yourselves) and besides this, kllo'wing your own" helplesness evell
to thinkagoodthought;" look up to hz"m," from whom cometh every
good and pedect gift, that having escaped the corruption that is in
the world through lust," you may be enabled to add to your faith,
virtue; and to virtue, knowledge; and to knowledge, temperance;
and to temperance, patience; and to patience, gGldliness; and to
godliness, brotherly kindness; and to brotherly kindness, charity.
For if these things be in you, a'nd abound, they make you neither
barren nor unfruitful in the knowledge of our Mediator "Jesus
Christ;" but also such " fruits of'the Spirit" will prove an earnest
or pledge that 'ere long "an entrance shall be.ministered unto
you abundantly, into tbe everlasting kingdom of our" glorious head
and" Saviour Jesus Christ; to whom with the Father and Holy
Ghost, be all honour and glory, world without end:' 'Amen t'~
2 Pet. i. 4 - 1 1 . ' ,
,Stonehouse, Devon.·GEO.' HEN. GODDEN.
r
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LET THEM ALONE.

"He answered and said, every plant, which my heavenly Father hath 110t
planted, shall be rooted up. Let them alone: they be blind leaders of tlle
blind."-MATT. xv. 13,14.
THESE words our divitle Lord addressed to his disciples, and in order to explain them, it may be well to see from the context, the
occasion which gave rise to them.
Those odious people, the Pharisees, who .considered themselves
as the only righteous people, and despised all others who did not
belong to their sect or party; who hated Christ) not less for· the
spotless purity of his life, which made the more glaring the imperfection of their own, than for the truths which he preached, so
humbling to their pride and self-conceit. Some of these people, it
seems, came to Jesus, when upon one occasion he was in the land
of Gennesaret; for to whatever place he went he was sure to find
them, and always ready to blame him and his disciples. They came
to him and said, " Why do thy disciples transgress the traditions of
the elders? for they wash not their hands when they eat bread."
Matt. xv. 2. No doubt these people would, if they could, have
charged the disciples with breaking some command of God; but
not being able to do that, they charged them with breaking one of
the rules and laws which had been established by the elders or ancient doctors of their party, but which, though they had no faun,dation in the word of God, they preferred to it ;-just as the
Papists of these days appeal to the laws of their church-' the
unwritten word'-as they caU it, handed down from ORe Pope to
another for a long succession of ages, and to which, though in some
things exceedingly absurd, they shew more reverence than to the
word of God. Accorditig to these thdr traditions, the virgin, mother of Jesus is to be worshipped under the title of the queen of
heaven. They are to pray to her to deliver the souls of men out
of a state of purgatory ;-they are to f~st during the forty days of
Lent, and twice a week for the rest of the year ;-to repeat a stated
number of prayers in the Latin language, which few of them un.
derstand, and to confess their sins to their priests as fa:st as they
commit them; and although, I will take u pan me to say, that there
is no authority in the w:ord of God for one of these things, yet we
Protestants, who treat them lightly ami with no reverence, are considered no less heretics, than the disciples were by the Pharisees,
for not washing their. hands before they ate bread. They said,
," Why do thy disciples transgress the traditions of the elders? for
,they wash not their hands when they eat bread."
Our Lord, it seems, did not stop to justify his disciples for eating
with unwashed hands, for in so doing they had broken no divine
command; but he proceeds to charge these Pharisees,in turn, with
having themselves broken a divine command, while making so
much to do about their own traditions. "He answered and said
unto them, Why do you also transgress the commandment of God
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by. your tradition? for God commanded saying, honour thy father
and mother;" v. 3, 4. and then he adds, "ye have made the commandmentof God of none effect by your tradition." ver. 6. It seems,
that in order to evade this commandment, it had been made a rule
or law by the elders, that if a man would dedicate his substance or
property to God's service, reserving to himself sufficient for his
own wants, then if even his own parents, when in need, should apply to him for help he might refuse their supplication, however
urgent their wants might be, and say, " it is a gift," or it is corhan,
which means the same;* my property is a gift to God, I can't help
, you; it is corban: it is dedicated to God; and though God has
commanded men to honour their parents, yet we can't help you
with our substance, for it belongs to God; we have made a gift of
i,t to him.
Surely this b!l~law, if I may so call it, of these Pha.risees, by
which they might evade the command of God, and keep their money in their pockets, even when their parents were in want, was
worthy of the craft ami cunning which so marked the character of
these odious people; and whp even wbile acting thus, esteemed
themselves righteous, and despised Christ and hi~ disciples, because
they ate bread with unwashed hands. They were h.Vpoc'ri/es, as
Christ himself called them to their faces, who had more regard, to
men than God, and to the precepts of men, than to the commands
of God. "Ye hypocrites," said he, and tben he told them plainly'
that tbey were the exact cbaracters foretold by the prophet Isaiah,
many hundred years before, that would be in the world. "Ye hypocrites," flaid he, " well did Esaias prophesy of you, saying, his
people draweth nigh unto me with their mouth, and honoureth me
with their lips; but their heart is far from me.-But in vain they
do worship me, teaching for doctrines the commandments of men."
Matt. xv. 7,8,9. These odious people, and it is to be feared the
breed is not extinct, and that they are still numerous in the world,
though not known by the name of Pharisees. The!'>e people were
in outward things no better than the rabble, who did not give to
God even an outward worship, for they prayeo to him in the syria.
gogues and in the temple, and even in the streets: praying lanK and
loud to be seen and heard of men; and had the oUlward garb or
dress of devotion, and by it were distinguished from others. Matt.
xxiii. '1-, 5,6,7. But it was of no use, because their hearts were
far from God, they had no true love to him, nor faith in him, nor
fear of Jlim; neither were they concerned about his presence with
them, nor for his communion or glory. Their hearts' were in the
world, and after their covetuousness ; and what they did was fmm
selfish motives, to be seen and approved of men, regardless of God
w.ho searcheth the heart, who seeth not as men seeth. "In vain do
~ Corban means a gift, or the dedication of any thing to God.
vi i. 11,12, 1:1.
'

See Mark.
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they w~:lrship me, teaching for doctrines the commandments of
Illen ;";,ver. 9. 'as if he had said, it is to no purpose that they WOI'·
1ijhip me when the heart is wanting, or where there is no grace there;
0l: when they.act from such· wrong princi pIes, and with such wrong
views,.; and when they' add to their other sins, that of corrupting
my word and teaching doctrines and traditions·of their own inven.
tion.,
.
.
,Now, after our Lord had 'given these Pharisees this sharp rebuke,
and tQld~hem to their faces, that they were no better than hypo.
crites, llT!d that in them was fulfilled the prophesy of Isaiah, it is not
to be w.ondered at, that they should be offended. And so it was,'
for in,tpt;'twelfth verse it is said, "Then came' his disciples and
said, unto him, knowest thou that the Pharisees were offended, after
they heard this saying?" It would seem, however, that our Lord
felt no concern at what his disciples toldl him, that his words had
excited the wrath of these hypocritical professors, for he proceeds
tq ad~ress them io the word,s which I have taken for my motto,"He' answered and said, every plant which my heavenly Father
bath nc;>t pl<lnted, shall be .rooted up. Let them alone: they be
blind leaders of the blind, And if the blind lead the blind, both
shall fall into the ditch." Now reader, I must remind·you that the
el~et people of God, who constitute the church of Christ, part of
which is n'ow in the world, part now glorified saints in heaven, and
.part we may suppose are set to be born ;-these persons, whom the
apostle tells us, God the Father chose in his Son, before the foundatioll of the world, and predestinated them unto the adoption of
cbildren by Jesus Christ himself, according to the 'good pleasure of
his will; Eph. i. 4. and whom (as our church puts in her 17th al'·
ticle,)" He.hath constantly decreed by his counsel, secret to us, to
deliver from curse and,damnation, and to bring them by Christ to
ev.e.rlastjng salvation, as. yessels made to honour ;"-these persons
who constitute the church of Christ, and whom in the everlasting
covenant of grace, he engaged to save, and whom he so loved as to
give himself for them; as the apostle says, " He loved the chnrch
and gave himself /01' it." Eph, v.Z5. This church I repeat, is
spoken of in scr.ipture by a great variety of names; I believe it
may be shown, but not less than a hundred and fifty: and though
time will not serve to prove this from scripture, I will point out a
.
few before I come to consider the text.
The church, or more properly the members of it, are called the
branches of Cbrist, the true vine. "I am the vine, said he, ye are
the branches ;" John xv', 5. and no doubt under this figure he
meant to show their strict and close union to him ;-that they depended on him fQr their spiritual life ;-that they had support and
strength from him, and that their fruitfulness was from bis grace
imparted to them, as branches bear fruit by drawing sap from the
parent stock. And what more beautiful than the resemblance of
the believer to the vine. His leaf of profession i~ magnificent, and
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always directed to the true source of heat and light. His fruit is
wholesome, delicious, and abundant. His faith, like the tendrils of
the vine, clings for support to Christ, and preserves him almost
unruffled; when outward storms are high, his peaceful serenity
continues, and be is enabled to hear the noise of the world at a dis~
tance, without desiring to partake of its follies. They are compa~
red to palm~trees; the Psalmest says, "the righteous shall flourish
likc the palm-tree." Psalm xcii. 12. In the context he says,
- " When the wicked spring as the grass, it is that they shall be
destroyed for ever." Psalm xcii. 7. The righteous then are not
like grass, as the wicked, which is weak, and tender, and soon
cut down, but like trees: and like palm-trees, firm and strong.
The righteous, by which is meant the Lord's regenerated people,
who are righteous through the righteousness of Christ imputed to
them; who are" created anew in righteousness and true holiness,"
and who evidence the change that has been wrought in them, by
"living soberly, righteously, and godly in t.he world." .These are
like the flourishing palm·trces. Now, it is wortby of attention, in
order to show the beauty of the comparison here made, that in the
account given by travellers who have seen the palm-trees in the
eastern countries, where they are in their full vigour, they grow
uprigbt, and will rise upward even when the greatest weight is put
upon tbem; that their whole force and vigourisonthetopofthem,
which wben cut off they die; that tbey delight in hot climates and
sunny places; that they bear a delicious frnit, and that they are
ever green, and very durable.
Now, see how the comparison holds good. The righteous ories
in Christ, are upright ones in heart and life; they grow up into
their head-Christ; rise up heavenwards in their desires and affections; and, like the Israelites, the more they are pressed with the
weight of afflictions, the more they grow. Their grace and strength
~tbeir life and vigour, lie in their head-Christ: from whom, if it
were possible that they should be separated, they would die. They
flourish under him, the sun of righteousness, and" bring forth the
fruits of righteousness by him, to the glory of God." Their leaf
of profession, (if I may so speak) does not whither, but is always
green, because the grace of God that is in them, is an incorruptible
and never dying seed. The church is compared to a garden inclosed,- a vineyard,-and an orchard,-and his regenerated people
as plants there. It is compared to a garden, because a variety of
flowers, herbs, and plants are usually fonnd there: so in Christ's
. church there are many members, and those of different sorts: for
,);~ey have gifts differing from one another, and Some have larger
measures of grace than others. And as in a garden, these plants
do not grow up naturally, but are planted .there: for nothing but
weeds will grow up of themselves; so in the members of Christ's
garden, the church, though in their nature state, nothing but the
VOL. VI.-No. X.
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weeds of sin and corruption grow in their hearts, the graces of the
Spirit are sown, planted, and raised up by the Spirit of God. And
perhaps the church is compared to a garden inclosed or walled in,
for ~istineti\m sake, tor it is separated from the world which is lying in wickedness, by the free, special distinguishing grace of God,
and protected by his power; for he says he is as" a 'wall of fire
round about it, and, his glory in the midst of it." And if so, Jel.
rusalem with all its mountains, and Zion with all its bulwarks, are
not so well fenced as Christ's indosed garden, the church.
Let it be remarked too, that as. a garden is for the owner's use,
and none have a right to enter there, but such as he may introduce ';
so the church is for Christ's use, and none have a right there but
such as he admits, and who come in by him the door: and such as
attempt to enter in by some other way, are no better than thieves
and robbers ;-as he himself said, " he that entereth not by the door,
but climbeth up some other way, the same is a thief and a robber."
.John xl 1. Now as the,church is thqs compared to a garden, 'so,
for much the same reason, to a 'Vineyard, of which ,Christ is the
owner and the keeper, and in which his people are as plants, planted ,there.-And in this vineyard, stands in the first place Christ the
true and most noble vine, and next believers in him, who are there
planted J:iy him, ingrafted on him, and who grew up in him: and
though they may differ in their growth and fruitfulness, yet they are
all, as the prophet speaks of them, "the plan'ing of the Lord, that
he may be glorified." Isa. lxi. S. And this vineyard. the church,
is highly esteemed by Christ, as being his inheritance and portion,
given him by his Father, and which he valnes on that account, as
Naboth valued his vineyard"becnuse it was" the inheritance of hi's
fathers," and therefore, would on no acoount part with it to Ahab.
Indeed Christ's vineyard is his by double right, not only by the
Father's gift, but by his own purchase, for he bought it, and the
price he paid was his OWII blood, and having obtained possession,
he takes good care of it; for so he speaks uy his prophet,-" The
vineyard of red wine, (says he) I the Lord do keep; I waterit every
moment: least any hurt it; I keep it night and day."-Isa. xxvii.
3. Yea," he that keepeth Israel (his church) neither slumbereth
'nor sleepeth ;" and if he did not keep it, " the watchmen, his ministers, would wake in vain." Psalm"cxxvii. J.
He keeps his church and people fmm sin, that it does not reign
over them: and he keeps them from Satan's temptations, that they
are not destroyed by them: and from the malice of the world, and
from the poison of false teachers, so that they arc not ruined by
them; and though they may fall, he keeps them from a final and
total falling away; and as the Lord thus keeps his vineyard, least
any hurt it, so he waters it every.moment. He waters it, (if J may
so speak,) by the reviving dew of his grace, and by discovery of
his love; by the ministry of his word and ordinances. And he Waters it by his ministers, the preach~rs of tl13 gospel. Yea, these are
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the clouds he sends about, to let down the rain of his gO!lpel up~n
his church, here and there, according to the good pleasure of his
will; for as in nature; so in grace ;-" I caused it to rain upon one
city, saith the Lord, and not upon the other." Amosiv•. 7. So he
sends forth his ministers, to water by the gospel, not the briers and
the thorns, in the waste places, but his vines, in his vineyard, the
church, lest they should wither or become fruitless; and by these
means, it becomes, as the prophet calls It, "as a watered garded,
whose springs fail not." Isa. lviii. 11. Y~a, under these waterings
his vines grow, and thr,ive, and flourish, and bear fruit to his
glory.
(To be continued.)
-.-000--

,To the Edz~ors
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Gospel Magazine.

REMARKS ON A SERMON PREACHED BY MR IRVING.

....

MESSRS EDITORS,

J'

,.

BEING in the vicinity of Mr. Irving's church last Sunday morning,
and hearing so much said of him, 1 attended the devotional services'
of the place; l' would observe, the worship began with a, psahn; •
the words were uncollth, and the singing dissQnant, without a 'note
of music, and what added to ,my distres:i of. feeling was, that while
the congregation attempted to sing to the praise and glory of God,
the whole of them kept seated on their bottoms, and gazing abOl,lt
with an air of indifference, it was an insult none of them would
dare to offer to an ear.thly sovereign. The prayer afterwards lasted
half an hour, each person standing, though they c~uld riot assent
to the address, not knowing the words that were to be offered; indeed I defy any man to join in an extemporary prayer, besides, I
think it not right to assume a prerogative to dictate to anyone, witheut.duly considering, what words are to be said, so as to offer up
contradictory petitions, not praying with the understanding.
But these observations are mere peccadillos to what 1 have to
observe on Mr. Irving's sermon, liis text wa!/ 2 Eph. iv. S. I~ his
introduction he took occasion to step out of his way by asserting,
~hat ,the buman nature Christ assumed from the Virgin Mary 'Was
sinful. He then expatiated largely on the mercy of God, by saying, that it extended to the whole human race without exception;
that his bowels yearned over all fJ.esh, desirous that all might. be
saved. To manifest his love he sent his Son to redeem all mankmd,
so that none of Adam's posterity might be lost. The door of mercy he said was open to all men, it was their own fault if it was shut
against them; in fact he said, they shut it themselves. He was very
urgent with sinners to embrace the offers of salvation; he most
earnestly pressed them to consider the love of God toward them,
willing that all mankind should be saved; at times he was so vehement that his body was agitated in convulsions, so that I thought
he would drop by exhaustation.
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Now Mr. Editor, this statement of Mr, Irving's preaching, is
diametrically opposite to what you are continually laying before
your readers. Who is to judge between' such contrarities and
contending opinions? I am vours,
Pimlico, Sept. !:Jth, 1,831.'
A CONSTANT READER.
OBSERVATIONS ON THE ABOVE 1.ETTER BY THE EDITqRS.

correspondent asks, and that very properly," Who is to judge
between contending parties?" We reply, the man taught by the
Holy Spirit. For in things appertaining to salvation, though a fool
on other subjects, herein he cannot err. Falshood my be presented
to him in the garb of truth; it may divert and puzzle for a moment, but it never can strike upon his understanding; he has with
a renewed heart, a clear mind with accuteness, doing honour to the
divine testimony. He goes to the fountain head, and drinks from
a pure and untainted spring; he plunges therein and quenches his
ardent thirst. What Horace sa:ys of the Socratic doctrines, socraticis
madera sermonz'hus; he thus" thoroug/lly imbibes the gospel doctrines ;" he is so attuned to truth, that his mind vibrates with a
responsive harmony to it. In lihorl he is an epistle in himself, known
and, read of all men, so that his life is conformable to his profession.
He' goes through this world, not at an Imcertainty, or as one beat- ,
ing the air, his faith has been the subject of mature deliberation, he
k'nows in whom he has believed, and when he dies, his last ejacula..
tion is, Lord Jesus receive' my spirit; being loved with an unchangeable love, and redeemed from captivity with an infinite
price, he know~ that he can never perish, and he retires from the
earth with full and unshaken confidence, of his being a resident in
tIle house above; which God has provided for him.'
,
We leave this preliminary and come to our subject, and we trust
our readers will make every allowance for us if we tread upon our
old beaten ground, as we are continually beset with hetereodox
sentiments, that we have again..and again, time out of number replied to, insomuch tHat all the sophistry of men can never gainsay.
Leaving the attack made by this correspondent Qn the Presbyterians, respecting their untoward devotion and irreverence in worship, we come to the first particular advanced by', Mr, Irving,
namely,-That the human nature that Christ derived from Mary,
was sinful. Now this' is in direct contradiction to the angel, who
asserled that it was HA HOLY THING, born of her ;" he was without
sin, neither was gllile;-found in his mouth. When Satan came to
our adorable Lord with his temptations, to work upon his immaculate manhood, there were no corruptions, so that the prince of ,this
world could find nothing to work upon!! ! The Holy Ghost
declares, positively declares, he was holy, harmless, undefiled,
separate from sinners; that he needed not daily, as the high priest
DlD, to offer up sacrificejirst for their own sins, and then for the
people':, ; no, for he w~s absolutely .sinless; he shed his blood not
OUR
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for himself, but to purge OUR conscience from dead works, to'serve
the living God. So Christ was once offered to bear the sins of many,
not his own; and unto them that look for him, shall he appear the
second time, as he did the first, without sin unto s<l.lvation.
Upon this subject, which has made such a stir in the religious
community, we request permission to say, that Mr. Irving and his
opponents see through a glass darkly, and what to us is so surprising, that the theme of contention, is so simple and obvious, that
he that runs may read.
There are persons who may be deemed modern Sadducees, who
assert' against scripture, and common,sense, that our blessed Lord's
body, was immortal, though clogged with all the appendages of mortality. Mr. Irving in opposing this illusion, and properlyacknowledging the mortality of our Lord's human nature, goes in his zeal,
to the other extreme of folly, by asserting that it was sz'nfitl, not
thinking there could be an exemption of sin in a mortal body; here
was his stumbling block, and it is evident he never saw his subject
in its various ramifications. We therefore call upon him if he has
a'grain of probtiy or candour, let him acknowledge that it was a
lapse of his understanding, for he must by this time. be convinced
that he fell into a slippery path of impenetrable obscurity, which
has deceived him; it becomes him, as an honest man upon this occasion, not to persevere in obstinacy where he Aas not a leg to stand .
upon. Many great men, whos~ names we truly honour for literature
and for a semblance of godliness, have wandered into a road full of
mazes, and have been deceived by phantoms, but have not been
ashamed to acknowledge they have mistaken r.eserriblances for
proofs. '''e leave this discussion, and enter into another field,
Wherein we shall find many noxious plants, as likewise the deadly
night shade. The sentiments drawn from positions are delusions
and. derogatory to the attributes of God, and to uphold the free win
powers of the creature.
We agree, that the love of God is a"'ddig-htfu1..theme, but then
not to bl'; estimated by our caprices.. It is ackno\}'ledged that his
tender mercies are over all his works, the earth is/full of'his riches.
The Jaws of the material world are uphe,ld by hisJoving kindness;
he ruleth over all his works, and hateth nothing he hath made. In
the great wide sea wherein.are creeping things linnumerable, with
the great ,Leviathan; and upon the earth, the beasts of the forests,
and the fowls of: the air, all are upheld by the 'divine bounty, who
giveth them their meat in due season; herein the love of God is
manifest to the irrational part of the creation, as likewise among
the children ef men, to the just and unjust; indeed the mind of
man cannot comprehend the love that upholds and supplies al~
things, and which endureth throughout all. generations, insomuch
that his tender mercies are over all his dispensations.
But here we come under another consideration,. that in the midst
of God's dealings with the children of men, he evinces hilnself"
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!! he doel' not distribute hIs gifts cqualhJ alike to all,
i.n every age, and in every nation; he raises .up among his creatures,
men of finer and nobler talents, spirits of a deeper penetration,
some of more eminent powers, and extensive operations. Then
again in his dispensations, somejare lying on beds of languishing,
others are 'on beds of roses, lying in green pastures; multitudes
in want of the common necessaries of lif~~ and starving, while many
have all their hearts can wish, their eyes standing out with fatness,
and their cups runing over; and who have children at their desire,
aQd leave a large substance to their babes,
We would here ask Mr. frving, what has all this to do with the
blessings of grace and glory, and to God's especial love to his adop_
tep children, whom he chose in Christ before 'the world was? he
Q"lust know, or he ought to know, that all men are not constituted
children of G.od, nor heirs with Christ of the heavenly inheritance.
The riches of grace, God bestows where, and upon whom he pleases; he takes a people, upon whom he sets his peculiar lo'tJe upon--out
of the world, and forms them for himself, to shew forth hh praise, and
they love him, and cannot but love him', because he first loved them,
and then here is a criterian, whoever God loves, he gives a new nalure, a new heart, and a new will; and this is a grand considera.
tion for Mr. frving to dwell upon, that, "the children ohhe flesh,
are not, the children of God," then we ask him, Is the love of God
. the same to the seed of the serpent as to the seed of the woman!? did
he love Corah, Dathan, and Abiram,
he did Moses; Judas as
he did:Peter, and .the damned .in. hell, as the glorified in heaven?
Can this p'reacher be an ambassador from the court of heaven? we
unequivocally, careless of all consequences say, no. May God
convert him, and bring him to the knowledge of the truth I
.
As.one error begets another" Mr. Irving falls into that of umiler.
sal redemption; namely t that Christ bore the sins of all men; that
he suffered, and died for the goats, as likewise for the sheep, and
carried· their iniquities I That he died and suffered, and gave satis~
faction to God the Father for such who at the time he expired, or
hereafter should be.damned. Upon this scheme it evidently appears,
\hat God consigns to everlasting punishment, those whom he loves,
.and for whom Christ suffered fpi' their iniquities. We trust our:
readers will make eTery allowance for us in. thus trespassing upon
two or thre.e pages, but as-the subject is,of everlasting importance,
namely, redemption ·by tpe obedience, sufferings, and death of our
. inca.rnate God and Saviour, we hope we may be permitted to prolceed a. few lines further
J
There are numbers, inog.lculab.le number of men, not &0 far
.sunk as ,Mr, Irving in, the;.Allminian and Universal scheme, who.
-tell Us that, ",that the obedience and death of Christ, are cif STJF.FICIENT value, to e:cpiate the guilt if all the sins, cif every individual
.t/lal ~ver ;lived, 01' dJe1' shall live Oll earth." These are the very
~vords ,of a.late. president of a divinity, 'college, and in unison with
SOVEREIGN!
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the whole tribe of our evangelical preachers, in 'their theological
conundrums. What a view must such men have o'f redemption ';
it is evident they have neithera part nor lot therein, otherwise they
would speak another language.
' ,
Such an asser,tion is dishonorable to the scheme of redemption,
and derogatory to our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ; it goes so
far as ,to say I ' their was a redundancy in his sufferi'ngs, an overweight of sorrow, and a superfluity of blood-shedding; or, as a
wretched Arminian ~n his sing song verse said,
" One drop of blood on me let fall
Shall wash me white as snow,"

..

o no, Chris~ian believer, the whole of the agonized and bloody
sweat, of our incarnate God and Saviour were concentt'attd' in bis
divine person, " floods," not drops of God's wrath, our substitute
sustained. There was nothing done by piecemeal, for he poured
out his' soul unto death-attend to his lamentation; " J am poured
out like water, all my bones are out of joint, my heart is Illeltcd
like wax, in the midst of my bowels. My God! My God! why
hast thou forsaken me? All his sufferings were in number, weight,
and measure.
To assert then, as Mr. lrving do, that the whole human race are
redeemed by the sufferings and death of Christ, and that after all a
great part of them shall be lost is' awful; what, die for the sins of,
men and rise again for their justification! and yet permit thein;ins to
damn them. Pay their debts, and demand payment again ;' love them
so as to die for them, and let them drop into hell; conquered Satan
for them, and suffer him to conquer them. T,his would be frustrating the glorious design and work of Christ; an accurate writer well
versed in the school of divine teaching observes, " If God loved all
men alike, and wishes to save all men, he cannot,send any to hell
whom he loves and desires to save; for' then he' could not rest in
bis love. If Christ died for all men, he died for those at the time
he suffered who ,,:ere in torments, and for those very sins for which
they wereat the same moment suffering in their own persons ;'"
certain it is, no text of scripture can contradict this proposition,
that the Lamb of God taketh awa.y the sins of the world; it is evident that it does not mean the sins of every individual, for if so,
then everyone must surely be saved; forI where sin is taken away,
tht;re can be no punishment, for where there is no sin to charge,
there can be ne, wrath to punish. Did Christ take away the ~ins of
the Pharisees, and yet ask" them how they could escape the damnation of hell? there could have been no occasion to have asked thelti
this question; if our LOrll had. taken them away; neither"woulU he
have called them a generation of vi pers and serpents, or have said~
woe unto you ye Scribes, and Pharisees. It is self evident from
the analogy of faith, that the death and atonement of Christ" that
God might make known the riches of his glory, on the vessels of
mercy, whom he had afore prepared unto glory."
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The sum total is this, that those whom ChristbQught ,with his
blood, he has redeemed from sin and hell; nor is it possible for
them to perish, beca'.lse the ransom was accepted for them. Our
Lord says" it is the will of him that sent him, that all the Father
hath given ,me, I should loose nothing but -should- raise it up at the
last day;" indeed he gave his life for his sheep, and he lives that
they shall live also, and never call be lost.
If Mr frving can make it appear that the same end was willed for
the goats as the sheep, and tbe same means adopted to accomplish
it, then we will be disciples to his universal love." Here we are
confident he has no ground to stand upon; however he may descant
on detached scriptures, and exhaust his critical skill on ambiguous
terms, and work up his passions to a flame, we scruple ,not to say,
though he is a Master in Israel, and we but insignificant Laymen,
he is confirming his own deception, and misleading the mind
il'JtO the paths of error and of death, and .his·· Master will one day
say unto him; Who hath required these things at your hands; you
have not spoken of me the things that are right.
Hampstead, Sept. 10th, 1831.
THE EDITORS.
---000----
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In the press and speedily will 'be published, a n~w and greatly enlarged edi'tion of" A Course of Prayer ;" To which are now added from the Author's
M.S. S. SHORT DISCOURSES foreachday in the Week,Morning and Evening,
with various other Pieces, never before printed. By Augustus Toplady. To
which wiII be prefixed An Essay on the Life and Writings of the Author, by
Dr. Watkins, compiler ofan extensive Biography.
.
On the 1st. November the Amethyst; or Christian's Annual for 1832; edited
by Richard Huie, M. D. aIld Robert Raye Greville,LL. D.
'
Friendship's Offering for 1832, will appear on the first of November.
TheComic Offering, edited by Miss Sheridan, will be.published at the same
time.
.
A new Annual undel the title of the Continental Annual, on the 1st November.
JUemoirs of Miss S. Preckley, late of Melton Mow!:>ray, chiefly complied
from her Diary and Letters; by R. Woolerton.'
To be published III two handsome volumes, demy octavo, the entire Works DC
the Rev. Dan Taylor; late Pastor of the Geneml Baptist Church, Whitechapel,
London; under the superintendence of his Nephew,Adam Taylor; by whom
an Introduction will be prefixed.
A new Edition of Mr. Robertson's celebrated I.ectnres on Nonconformity,
in which the Identity of the State Religion is fully demonstrated.
An authentic Account of the last Illness and Death of the late Rev. Robert
Hall, A. M. in a Letter to the Rev, J oseph Hughes, A. M. by J. M. Chandlet·.
Religion Every Thing or Nothing; or, No Middle State between that of a
Eihild of God and a Child of Satan; wherein many popular Errors are exposed,
and thewbole Nature <;>fRegeneration fully' laid open and established on the
Basis of Scripture.

